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I n trodu c ti on

The topic of consciousness is one which at the present time is

drawing considerable attention in t^lestern scientific and philosophical

cjrcles" Fritjof Capra traces this renewed interest in consciousness

to the findings of quantum physicists that the human observer cannot

be excluded from his observations. l^Jith the consequent understanding

that the barriers between mind and matter cannot stand, a fundamental

change in Western theories about the universe was set in motion" The

mechanistic view of the universe'is giving way to a view wh'ich finds

the universe to be a harmonious whole based on the interdependence of

all its components. This "paradigm shift" will change our ideas

about the nature of reality and consciousness, and will result in

a re-evaluation of the bases of many disciplines.l

Charles T" Tart believes that interest in consciousness may in

part be linked to the widespread use of psychedelic substances in

the 1960s, one of the positive aspects of which was to stimulate the

desjre to comprehend the significance of those experiences which

carrjed many young people beyond the limìtations of everyday 1if e.2

However,,.preoccupat'ion with the novelty of psychedeìic experìmentation

has long s'ince been transformed into solid research into the role of

consciousness in a broad spectrum of scìentific fields.

In the exploration of consc'iousness a number of scientists,

realizing that a wealth of material was to be found in Eastern religìous

traditions, became involved ìn a study of Eastern thought. Two prominent

exampìes of this development are Ken Wjlber, a spokesman for the new
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school of transpersonal psychology who has been a practitioner of

Zen Buddh'ism, and David Bohm, nuclear physicjst and phììosopher, who

has had a close relationship with Jiddu Krishnamurti.

Bohm, along with neurosurgeon Karl Prìbram, js at the centre of

the development of what is known as the holographic parad'igm. Bohm

tells us that jn his work, both scientjfic and philosophìcal, his

"main concern has been with understanding the nature of reality in
general and of consciousness in particular as a coherent whole."3 He

has developed a theory that the wholeness of rea'lity may be looked

on as an unending f'lux, as "Und'ivided Wholeness in a Flovring Movement,"

and he has given the name of'holomovement'to this wholeness.4 At

the time that Bohm was evolving his phiìosophy of reality and

consciousness, Karl Pribram was study'ing the brain. He concluded

that the brain operates very much ljke a hoiogram, in that encoding

of information takes place in many parts of the brain, not in localized

centres. Information may then be retrieved frcm the brain in much the

same way as ìt is from a holographic picture -- from one part of the

picture the whole is made known.5 The l'inkìng of the theories of the

holomovement and the holographic brain opens many lines of thought. Bohm

speculates that if neality is seen as undivided wholeness, then the

world may be thought of as an implicate order enfolded wjthin this

wholeness. As this order unfolds, it becomes manifest as the exp'licate

order of the universe in which we exist. l,lith thís theory the separate-

ness of mind and matter dìsappears, for both are understood to be

djfferent man'ifestatjons of one source of flowing consciousness. The

research of these two men has jgn'ited the creativity of researchers in
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5
many fields--physics, b'iology, psychoìogy, physjology--as scientjsts

test the possibilitjes of the holographic paradigm, for the new

theory suggests that there are parallels to be found ín such diverse

areas as, for examp'le, particle physics, the nature of consciotlsness,

and relìg'ious texts which record the experiences of seers.

In the traditions of Vedãnta and Buddhism the study of conscious-

ness has a history that is long and contjnuous, for the transformation

of individual manis consciousness has soteriological significance in

these traditions. The seers and sages of these great religions have

left many accounts of their understand'ing of consciousness. Going back

to the begìnn'ings of the Advaitic tradition to which Vidyãranya belongs,

we fjnd that Gaudapãda made an extensive analysis of the Mãndükya Upanisad

teachings on consciousness'in the states of wakjng, dreaming and deep

sleep. In the eighth century Sañkara, who first systematized Advajtic

thought, set the stage for many later discussions of consciousness by

his affinnation of the'identity of the consc'iousness of the individual

beìng and braLrnan,

The high regard of modern Indjan scholars for the Advaitjc

exp'loration of consciousness is shown by a psychology project launched

in Madras in recent years. This is a study des'igned to determine how

anc'ient knowledge can be applied in overcomìng problems today. The

first step in this undertakìng'is to survey all the references to

consciousness in the very extensive Advaitic literature, beginn'ing with

Gaudapãda'in about the s'ixth century 4.D.6

To isolate consciousness as a theme in Vidyãranya's works, then,

is not to deal with a topic which is of hjstorical interest only. The
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framework within which Vidyãranya views consciousness is still part of

the Indjan reìigious tradition and his works are still accorded great

respect"

Before a detailed discussion of Vidyãranya's theory of conscious-

ness is undertaken, the early chapters of thjs thesis will place

Vidyãranya's work andìjfe in a broader setting. Chapter one will gìve

a brief historical perspective on his long and varied ljfe. The

problems of establishing the authorship of hÍs works will be presented,

along with a listing of his works which are available at the present

time. In chapter two his position in the Advaitjc tradition of thought

will be discussed, with particular emphasis bejng g'iven to clarify'ing

his views on ãbhã.sa-u-ada, pnatibinba-u:aÅa, âhd auacchedn-u'aÅ.a, theories

which describe the relationship of bz,aVtnan to the indjvidual human

being" Chapter three deals with Advaitic thought, giving a general

outline of its features. I,ljth thjs background Vidyãranya's theory of

consciousness may be seen in a broader perspective,

Chapter four introduces the Pafrca¿a(î itself, with its five

d.V.pa-s, the core of Vidyãranya's theory of consciousness. An overview

of this theory and a ¿iscrssjon of Vidyãranya's aims and methods jn

this book prepare the way for the detailed anaìysis of chapters six to

ten of the Pañcada(i which follows. In these sections , comprr sr ng

chapters five to nine of th'is thesis, each of the ñ,pa-s is perce'ived
i

to be a perspective on brahman as pure consciousness" The special

understanding of consciousness which is given in each chapter will

be summarized and cornmented upon,

The Sanskrit terms which p'lay an'important role in each of these
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sections wjll be isolated and anaìyzed according to their roots.

In Appendix A an index will be given of the Sanskrit tenns in the

Pañcada6í which relate to consciousness in its various dimensions.

For each term there will be a listing of its location in every

chap ter of the Pañcada'si. Such an index may prove to be an aid to

further study of Vidyã'ra¡Va's vocabulary and use of terms. Fjnally,

a gìossary of Sanskrit terms used in the thesis will be found in

Appendix B.
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Chapter ì

V'idyãranya ' s Li fe and Works

In Indja there has not been a tradit'ion of preserv'ing with

accuracy the names and personal histories of the authors of literary

works. l'lhen this tendency towards anonymity is coupled with the

practice wjthin Indjan spiritual c'ircles of assuming a new name to

mark stages 'in one's spiritua'l life, it is not surprising to find

that there is often confusion and doubt concernjng the ascriptìon of

authorsh'ip. Such is the case wjth Vidyãranya.

Controversy begins wjth the question 'Who was Vjdyãranya?' In

hjs interpretive translation of the Paficada6i T.M.P. Mahadevan accepts

that Vidyaranya was the name adopted by Madhava

of sønnyãsín, but he gives credit to neither for

the Pañcada5T. Instead, he follows Appaya Oiks'ita

hãratîtîrtha v¡rote the PañcadalT, the yjEI.la-
,

perhaps the Dfg-dffya-vjveka,' and furthermore,

that BhãratTtÏr.tha (who, he bel i eves, al so had the appe'llation Vi dyãranya )

is not the same person as the V'idyaranya who was previously l4adhava.

S.K. Ramachandra Rao refers to an old tradition which treated

o
O

Bhãratîtirtha and V'idyãranya as two i nd'iv jdual s who poss'ibly co'll aborated

in writing the Paficadali; at the present time, however, the two are

tentatively identjfied as the same p.rron.9 Confusion js compounded by

the identjfjcation of Sãyana with Vidyãr:anya by Pandit S.S. Sastri and

the traditional view

when he took the vow

being the author of

in contending that B

prameya-sangraha and
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T.R.S. Ayyangar, trans'lators of the JTvanmukti-viveka l0 and by

Dr. A.C. Burnel'l's suggestion that Säyana is.another name for Mãdhava.ll

P.V. Kane has conducted an extensive investigation into the question

of the identity of Vidyãranya throuqh his study of literary texts and

traditions, and of archaeoìogical evidence in the form of inscriptions

on stones and copper plates. If we follow the argument of Kane, which

is confirmed by that of R. Thangaswa^i,12 we find affirmation of the

traditional Indian view that Vidyãranya was orìg'ina1 'ly knovrn as Mãdhava

or Mãdhavã.ã"yu.l3 The name of Vi¿yã.unyu was taken by l4ãdhava late in
h'is life when he took the vow of sønnAãst)n andretired from the world.

Born abou t 1296 4.D., vidyãranya was educated to pìay an important

role in society. cited as hi, nu"u, are vidyãtîrtha, Bhãratîtîrtha

an¿ lrîtallhu.la His two younger brothers were Sãyana and Bhoganãtha.

All three brothers became learned men and authors of literary works,

but they were jnvolved as well ìn the political life of their soc.iety.

During their lifetime the Hindu culture of South India was under the

threat of lluslim domination from the North. Many wars were fought to

establish the territorial claims of the oã¡o-s of the Deccan. As kuLa-

gtæu (faniìy teacher) to the royal house of vijayanagara, vidyäranya

was cal'led upon for advice on both spiritual and poìitical matters.l5

In fact, both he and Sãyana undertook to serve the'ir rulers'in the capacity

of po'litical ministers.l6 Their literary endeavours had as one of their
goa'ls the strengthenìng of the Hjndu religious tradition among their people,

as a counter-measure to the incursions of Muslim influence.

Vidyãranya's w'ise statesmanship is credited with being a factor in
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the establ'ishing of the Vijayanagara Empir".l7 One of the notable

hjstorical incidents associated with him involves the founding of

the city of Vijayanagara. A traditional story relates that as King

Harihara I walked by a river, he saw a hare and a hound ìying peace-

fu1ly together. Vidyãranya reconrnended this place as an auspicious

spot for the buì1dìng of a new capital city.lS Harihara, at the time

of his coronat'ion in 1336, laid the foundation of this new fortress

cìty on the banks of the Tuñgabhadrã r'iver. Vijayanagara, or Vìdyãnagara,

as the city was sometimes called, became the centre of the V'ijayanagara

Empire wh'ich was to be a political force for two centuri.r.l9

Another aspectof V'idyãranya's life was his association with the

famous Srngeri Math, one of the four^ ã.éra a-s or monasteries founded

by'sairkara as bulwarks of Vedãntjc learnjng and devotion. Eventually

Vjdyãranya became the occupant of the gaddí of thi S math, taking on

responsibiìity for its order of monks by becoming their pontifical

head. Throughout his long years of life Vidyãranya devoted hjmself

to serving his order, h'is rulers and his fellow man. lrJhen at last he

took the step of becoming a sØnnyãsin, he was revered as a saintly man.

So well-regarded was he that upon his death abor¡t 1386 4.D., King

Harihara II in his eulogy speculated that Vidyãranya was more than god-

Iike, that he was "the supreme Iight incarnate."20

The legacy of wrjtings which Vìdyãranya left behind is a

considerabìe body of works, highly esteemed to this day and recognized

as a valuable contributjon to the understanding of Vedãntic thought.

The difficulty in determinìng the authorship of manuscripts is similar

to the problem of ascertaining the identjty of V'idyãranya. However,

'if the identjty of Mãdhava and Vìd¡rãranya is accepted, it will be
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f ound that there i s a certa'in degree of consensus on whi ch vlorks of

this man are still extant. Using as sources the New Cata'logus

Cataloqorum edited by K. Kuniunni Raia, supplemented by the Bi bl ioqraphy

ofI ndian Philosophies com pi 'led by Karl H. Potter and R. Thang aswami ' s

paper "-Sri Vidyãranya and Hjs l,Jorks", the fol lowing works, which are in

existence today, are attributed to Mãdhava-Vidyãranya:

Conrnentary on Atharva-veda-samhi ta2l

on dhæmalsãstraz

Kal an i rn a
22

Parã'saramãohav iya or Parã'sarasmrti bhãs.ya
23

on Pürva t''limãrtrsã:

Jaimi nîyanyãyamãl ãvi stara 24

on Vedãnta:

Anubhüti -prakãéa
2 5

nparotgãn uurrüt i -¿ igi kã26

Ai tare.vopani gad-dipj kã27

Bra hmav i dã6 irvãdapadd hati

Brhadara akavarti ka-sara

Commentary on Daksi nãmürt as ta ka

Kai val yopan i sad-dipj kã

terUldv tp.t i :.¿ 
¡ tU :v.

All the works l'isted to this point are not yet available in Engljsh.28

Those which have already been translated into Engljsh are:

D:"g-dl6ya-viveta29

Jlvanmukti -vi veka3o

^Þ./ìPancada s l 3l
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Chapter 2

V'idyãranya l^Ji thi n Advai ti c Trad j tion

Advaita Vedanta sets a hìgh value on recording the succession of

teachers (jagadguru parørpaoã) who have become pontìffs of the matha-s

founded by 6añkara. In a list of its ãcarya-s published by the

irngeri Math in 1879, Vil$ranya is cited as having served as the

twelfth head in the years from l380-86 4.D.34 Those who preceded him

are Safikara, Sure'svara, Ni tyabodhaghana, Jfiãnaghana, Jñãnottama

6ivãcãrya, Jñãnagiri, Simhagiri, I6varatTrtha, llarasimhatirtha,

Vidyãtìrtha, and Bhãratîtîrtha. References to the works of (afrkara

and Sure(vara appear often in Vidyãranya's writings, but there are

other famous figures whose works have influenced hjm. These include

such men as Gaudapãda, Padmapãda, Prakã'sãtman and irl Flarsa lr1i6ra.

The body of work credited to Vìdyãranya has earned him a respected

place w'ithin thjs tradition. In his History of Dharma'sãstra, for

example, Kane cal ls him "the brightest starin the galaxy of aåt<strntya

Isouthern] authors on dVnv,ma's-astra," a f i gure whose "fame stands only

second to that of the great 'sankarãcãrya."35 According to Ramachandra

Rao, Vidyãranya' s great scholar'ly work, the Vivarafaprameyasangraha,

has become as famous as the work rvhich it elucidates--Prakã'sãtman's

renowned Pañcapãdi ka-Vi uurunu16 Vidyãranya indicates hìs h'igh regard

for Prakã6atman, whose work is fundamentàl to the Vivarana traditjon,

by concìudìng the Vivaranaprameyasangraha with an expression of hope that

Prakã6ãtman would be pleased with V'idyãranya's labours in produc'ing
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"this work [which] has been written with great devotion.,,37

l,lithin the post-Safrkara Advaitic tradition there has been a basic

division between the vivarana and Bhãmati schools. Differences of

opinion range over several areas, but the distinction which we are

concerned with here concerns the uãda-s (theories) which have been

developed to illustrate the relationship between brahmøn and the jZua

(living being). Those in the vivarana tradition subscribe to the

g'atibimba-uãda, or reflection theory, whereby the ji.ua is described

as a reflection of bz,ahnan or, more accurately, of bnahunan as the

prototype (p¿nøa)'i6uaz,a, the Creato..38 rhe Bhãmatí tradition,

however, advocates the auacehedø.-u-ada, or theory of limitation, wh.ich

promotes the view that the jZua is to be regarded as bz.aVman defined

or limited by auidyã (nescience).

In Vivaran@ pz,atibinbo-uãda is expounded and---_-.--.
seemingly approved by Vidyãranya. However, this endorsement cannot be

taken as final evidence of Vidyãranya's preferêrìcêrfor, as Mahadevan

impìies, Vidyãranya's purpose in that work was to gile-afaithful rendering

of Prakã6ãtman ' s vi.*, . 
39 In the p.fi.gd.g , pratibtsnba-uãd.a i s referred

to but we find also that Vidyãranya makes considerable use of a variant

of pa,atibínba-uãdq. called ãø'hasa-uãaa. In this theory the jiua is
defined as an ãørn"a of cit (pure consciousness) in auidyã.4O

lbnã,sa may be translated as 'reflection' (as is pnatibì.mba), but

it has the connotation also of being 'a semblance, mere appearance;'41

Sañkara's conrnentary on Brahma-Sütra II.3.50 "ca ãbhå.sa ena.," on the

relation of j-iua to pæønãunan, brings in both aspects of meaning, for
he says that "it is to be understood that this indjvidual soul is a
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reflection of the supreme Self like the semblance of the sun in

water"" 2 That is to say, just as the sun is unaffected by its

reflections in the water, which shift and ripple according to the

waves, so br.aVrnan remains unchanged even though the jiua-s which carry

the reflected appearance of bv,ahnan take many forms. The root frqn

which ãbhãsa derives, bñ, brings in the further connotation for
'abhãsa of i llumìnating, shining.'43 As we shall see, one of the

functions of the ci{abhã,sa in cognition is to illuminate the object

to be cognized"

Because these ola.d.a-s are theoretical assumptions, devised for the

purpose of making clear a particular teaching, they should not be

regarded as rigid articles of faith" For this reason it is possib'le

for teachers to move from oneuãda to another without being considered

as having overturned their whole philosophy. Examination of the text

of the Pafr.cadaíi indicates that in this work Vìdyãranya does not

maintajn ãbhãsa and pnatibínba as mutual'ly exclusive terms. In this

book he empioys ãbV¡ãsa-u-adn many times jn, and only'in, chapters six,

seven, and eight, sect'ions of the text r^lhjch deal with Vidyãranya's ideas

about consciousness. The only tine -abhãsa occurs outside these chapters

is in IX.l35, where its meaning'is'not genuine,'in the sense of'falla-
ciousrt rather than'appearançs"t tuatibímba, on the other hand, is used

far less frequently thanãbhãsa but is found in various forms throughout

seven chapters"

There are four'sLokrswhìch bring the two terms together and which

indicate, it would seem, that jn the Pafrcada'si at least, Vidyãranya does

not consi stently discrim'inate between the two" In Pañcadaíî VIII.32

ãbhãsa and pratdbimba are both said to be partial manifestations of bimba"
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Then, in PañcadaSi VIII.3l the fjrst line speaks of the pratibimba

which is found in a metallic measure, while the second line draws a

parallel between this reflection and the ãbhãsa which is found in

budãhi. A sim'i]ar para]lel usage i$ seen in VI.l53, where in line one

the consciousness which is reflected (pratibimba) on uãsanã-s in the

buå.dhi i s described in line two as ci{abhãsa. Finaì1y, in V1.23,

where Vidyãranya çlives a definition of the jLua, we fjnd that he uses

the term citpnatibinfuka to indicate the reflection of cit which is

found in the buddhi. This js the only instance in which jlua is

so described, whereas the term cidãbhãsa is used so frequently

that it becomes in this work a synonym for jiua (although somewhat

inaccurate'ly for, as will be shown, jl,ua must also have a substratum

of consciousness with this reflection or appearance of eit). It
seems, then, that the Pañcada'si text will not prove that Vidyãranya

shovls a decided prefe...* * , bhãsa-u-ada or pz.atibinba-u-aã.a, but

that he uses both with some degree of jnterchançability.

Two scholars who have differing v'iews on Vidyãranya's use of these

u-ada's are Satya Deva Mi'sra and T.11.P. Mahadevan. Mi6ra's provocative

essay "The Advaitic Concept of Ãbhãsa" presents the case for treating

ãøtñsa-uãda as a theory in its own right, as a "para'llel and separate

school of interpretatì0n," equaì to pnatib¿rbo-rsãáo.44 In order to

clarify the difference between the tvro, he advocates that ãøhãsa be

translated as 'appearance' and that 'reflection' be reserved for

pz,atibiníba. Beg'inning with 'Sañkara, Mi6ra traces the line of those

Advaitins he considers to have been proponents of ãbnãsa-u-ada, citing

passages frorn their works to support his content'ion that this theory has

indeed been used as an 'independent, coherent theory.
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lliira claims that Vidyãranya is one who "pins his faith on the

notion of appearance" in several works, including the Pañcada'si.45

Al though l'lahadevan would di sagree wj th the whole thrust of Mj íra's

attempt to elevate ãøltã"o-rã¿a to having independent status, M'i'sra

tries to enlist his support by quoting w'ith approval Mahadevan's

judgement in The Phjlosophy of Advaita that "'according to the theory

propounded in the PañcadaÉi, the ãøtã"o is wholly iìlusory."'46 This

quotation re-inforces Miíra's attempt to prove that difference exists

between an jllusory ãøtã"o and a pratíbímba which js 'identical v¡ith

its bimba or prototype. To demonstrate Vidyãranya's view, Mi(ra cìtes

Paî'cada'sl ViII.32 in which, he says, Vjdyãranya "defines âøltã"a âs ô

very partial manifestat'ion of its prototype (n¿røo)."47 tJhat he omits

to tell the reader is that in the same passage V'idyãranya brings out

the similarity between ãø1,å"o and pratibimba, for while it is true that

he declares the ãøto"o to be a partial manifestation of the bimba,

he goes on to say that it resembles the pratibinbø in being so:

"lsadbhãsonø, -abhãsah pnatibínbas . tathãuidhah." By stress'ing the

si*i I ari ty between aO*"" and pratr)binba, Vi ¿yåranya undermi nes t'íi lra' s

contention that ãøln"o-uoda should be clearly differentjated as a

separate and d'istinct theory. Mï6ra's essay, although an interesting

discussion of ãøtosa-uãda,does not win his argument.

In The Ph'ilosogly-qf Adva'ita,48 Muhudevan professes to see in

Vidyãranya's works a progressive change from pt'atibí.mba-uãda in

Vivaranaprameyasañqraha, to a conflict between this theory and quq¿zheda-

uãda in the Pafrcada(T ending in a final position in -D16 a-Vi veka

wh'ich declares auaccheda-uãda to be the best explanation for the identity
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of jl,ua and braLunan.
49 llahadevan takes note that in the Pañcada'si

Vidyãranya makes use of ãøtãsa-uãda but he does not seem willing to

grant ãøtnso-uãda nuch cred'it as a viable theory. He remarks that

aøttã"o-u-o¿a requ'ires that the process of øãdln (sublatìon) be brought

into play as an extra step to account for the identjty of ãøttãsa and its

prototype, whereas the pratibimba and its prototype are seen sjmpìy as

identical. Because Mahadevan understands aønãsa as used by Vidyãranya

to be "wholly il'lusory,"50 ¡. objects strongly to the notion advanced

in Pañcada'si VI.l33 and VI.l55 that i'suara is an ãbhåsa. If this is

the case, he says, -í,6uora is reduced to bejng an attenuated reflectjon,

on a par with jZua, and js rendered incapable of be'ing the Lord and

Controller of the jl.t:a and ¡agat.s1

As for llahadevan's argument in The Ph'i'losop hy of Advai ta that

Vidyãranya shows s'igns of being an auacchedn-uãd¿n in Drq-Dr6ya-Viveka,

the evidence is not persuasìve. Étolro 32 of the Dry_-Df íya-Viveka asserts

that of the three kinds of j-iua--auacchinnn (l'imited), cidãøhãsa (appearing

in the buddhi), and suapna,kalpita (imag'ined in dream)--'it is the first
of them which ts paranæthika or real . Then, 'in éLoka 34, it is said

that the great Vedi c sayì ngs , such as 'rat trsam as.L' decl are the

jdentity of brohman r¡¡jth the auacchinna jiua, but not w'ith the other two.

These statements seem to demonstrate thttVidyãranya is choosing auaccheda-

uãdo over oølå"o-uãda unless it is realized that he is not making a

direct comparison of the tv¡0.

it can be argued that in Drg-Dr(ya-Viveka Vidyãranya'is comparing

the jlua-s of three different levels: the real (parønæthika), the

empirical (uyãuahãnika), and the illusory (pnãttønnsika). In this work
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he means by eidnøhÃ.sa the appearance of consciousness in the buádhí

which animates the uy-auahlarika iiua, that i s, jiua on the empirical
E,'

p'lane."' However, b! atsacchínna jiua he refers to the substratum of

jZua on which are superimposed the attributes of ¡7uo.53 In the

Pañcada'si this substratum is recognized as being identical with þyaVvnqn

and is known as kitast|n, the irn"nutab'1e,54 o. 
"ãk".r:n, 

the witness.55

In h'is notes, the translator of Dfg-Df(.va-Viveka confirms that he

understands Vjdyãranya to refer to sãks.¿n b! auaechirr- j7.ro.56

Therefore, it may be said that in usÍng the terms auacchinna ând

cidãbhnsa, Vidyãranya is depicting two different aspects of the jZua.

Th'is po'int 'is made clear in Dfg-Df'sya-Viveka,'sloka-s 40-42, where an

account is g'iven of the sublation of the less real levels by the real.

I,le may conclude, then, that in Drg-Dr(ya-Viveka Vidyãranya does not

prefer one theory over another but makes use of auaecheda-uada to

describe one level of reality and ãølrã"a-uãda to depict another.

The origin of the three uãda-sdiscussed in this section lies in

metaphors used by'Sañkara to convey his teach'ings about how ji,oa nay

be derjved from brahman without compromising the purity, imnutabìlity

and non-attachment of braVtnan. Just as Sañkara shows no reluctance to

choose a varjety of metaphors to make clear his mean¡',ng, so Vìdyãranya

is w'il]'ing to take up different u-ada-swhen it serves his purpose. His

attjtude shor¡ls clearly 'in a passage of the Vi_varalaprameyasañgraha where

he descrjbes a number of theories about the creation of iî,ua and the

world,sllre,dwhich have contradictory elements, but all of which are

Advaitic "finaÏ posjtions." Even though they do not agree, he finds

them to be "taintless" because they have been devjsed "in order to give



knowledge of the truth."S7 In other words, all are attempts to

descrjbe what is essentiaì'ly indescribable--the creation of jiua and

the world from bralrnan, the One without a Second. Each theory is a

part'ial truth only, but even with its limitations it may succeed in

20

bringìng to light some of the knowledge which is the goal of the Advajt'in.
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Chapter 3

Advaitic Background to Vidyaranya's Thought

Before embarking on a detailed examination of Vidyãranya's theory

of conscìousness as found in the Paficada'si 'it wi I 1 be hel pf ul to

outline the general background from which his thought emerges. As

an Advaitin, Vjdyãranya find the basis of his outlook in the certainty

that the onìy Reafity is brafunan. Spoken of as the One Llithout a

Second, as supreme and indjvisjble, by,ahman cannot be encompassed or

defined by the m'ind of man. So far beyond the categories of man's

thought is brahrnaz that 6ruti describès brahman, the patã.Andrl or

Supreme Self, in a negative fashion, as "Not this, not this" in such

pa ssages as Brhadaranyaka Upanisad IV.4.20. Brahman, then, is the

foundat'ion of Vidyãranya's metaphysic and on bnahman, as will be shown

later, h'is theory of consciousness rests.

To understand what braVnnan means to Vjdyãranya, we may look first
at his work Sarva-Darlana-Samgraha, in which he discusses the major

school s of Indian phì'losophy. The f inal chapteris devoted to íar1kara,

the great teacher who first brought the Advaitic traditjon into focus

as a systematic study of the Upanisads. In the sixteenth chapter of

this book, Sañkara's system of Advaita Vedãnta'is described as "the

crest jewel of all systems."58 According to 6añkara's interpretatjon

of Brahma-Sutras I.l.l and I.1.2, as expounded by Vidyaranya in this

same chapter, the nature of brahnan may be discussed under two aspects:
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the essent'ial or suælpa Laksarn and the secondary or ta,ta,sth.q,

59
Laksørta "

In Upanisadic passages such as Taittiriya Upanisad Ilol we are told

that essentially "'Brahman is the real lsatya], the consciousness

ljñanal, the infinite lanantal."'60 In later Vedãnta the formulation

which becanæ most often used in referring to braVt¡nan was that wh'ich

occurs in Paficada6i XIII.104, where braVrnan is characterized as being

of the nature of "sat, cít, futønda," that is, as being existence, conscious-

ness, bliss" This is not to say that bz,aVrnan is divided, or possessed

of these as properties or attributes, but rather thatbrahnan is to be

thought of as all sat, all cít, all ãnan"da, that is, as being, conscious-

ness and bliss at their most pure" In the words of Herbert Herring,

"the Absolute is to be thought of as all we are able to experience and

to imagine 'in 'its hìghest, unsurpassable perfection. "6l In this way,

men may have a pos'itive conception of the Supreme Realìty without

falling into the error of ascribing to brahman any form or attribute.

In his interp retation of Brahma-Sütra I .1.2,Sahkara refers to

by,afunants secondary characteristic or tatasthn T.aksana as that of being

the origin of the universe, responsible for its creation, sustenance

and dissoluti on.62 Through deliberation brabnan brings everything into

creation so that "He Himself is the Self of a]]," that is, He js the

substratum underlying a'll creation.63 It 'is bna?man that sustains the

universe and, in due order, it is into bz,ahrnan that the whole of creation

w'ill nerge.64 It may be seen, then, that the created world is

compìetely dependent on bTaVrnan, and for this reason it is said not to

have the same rneasure of real i ty as bv,aVrnan"

Tak'ing account of this variation in the degree of reality,
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Advaita recognìzes a three-tier h'ierarchy of the real. At the highest

level, the n-aranãnthika, is the brahman, pure, w'ith no attributes of

any kind. Next, the ugãuanão¿l<o level is that of the world of names

and forms ("*a-"irpa), wh'ich is spoken of as the empirical world. To

the ordinary person, this phenomenal world js seen to exist and is

believed to be real . It is only when one has reached the p-arønãr,thika

level and known brahman that the uyãuahãr,ika world is seen in its

true light as having no independent reality and as being, ultimately,

false. Advaita says that this world has a relative reality only,

and it is recogn'ized as being existent. Finally, at the lowest level

is prãtiøhãsika, the realm of the completely ilìusory. An examp'le of

th'is type of reality'is that of the rope which is mistakenly thought

to be a snake. As soon as the rope is perceived for what it is, the

snake disappears complete'ly, for it has no reality and no basis in

exi stence.

Along wjth the rest of the phenomenal world, man comes ínto

exi stence throug h by,a?rnan. trlan 's i nmost se'lf , his ã.tman, i s, 1 i ke

bz,ahman, of the nature of sat, cit, ãnandn. This jdentity of ãanan

and braLrnan is at the very heart of Adva'ita but it js not a self-

evident truth. The greatest aim of an Advajtin is to realize this
'ident'ity, not only as an intel lectual awareness, but as a I iving truth
'incorporated i nto his whole l'ife.

The method by wh'ich Advajta teaches the identity of ãbnan and

brahman i s that of 'sz,uti-yukti-anubhut¿, or scripture-reason'ing-

experience. Used together these three methods are correctives for each

other and, as lvlahadevan po'ints out in his 'interpretive exposition'of
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the Pañcada'si, they contribute to "the uniqueness and excellence of

Advaita" which is truly "'a faith that enquir.r. "'65

For examples of 'sruti which teach the identity of ãûro, and-

bnahman, lve may cite the mahãuãkytsor 'great sayings' of the Upanisads.

They are the subject of chapter five of th ^¡e Pancada3i. where Vi dyãranya

demonstrates through the use of reasoning how they are to be interpreted.

Reasoning is used also in such passage s as Pafrcadaêî V.8-lo where

Vidyaranya proves logical'ly that aünan and brahndll are of the same

nature. This kind of proof, however, is only a step on the way to

the further goal of f,dvaita--the direct experience of the identity

of ãtmon and brahnan. For the Advaitin, the experiential realization

of this knowledge constitutes moksa or liberation.

The identity of ãaron and bralrnaz is a truth which is hidden from

the indivjdual who is born into this world. The jlua or'living being'

embodies the ãmæt, but according to Advaita he is born with a total

aoidyã or ignorance concerning his true nature. So deep and al'l-

encompassing is this ignorance that it is termed miLãuidyã or root-

ignorance. AuiÅyã, in the Advaitic view, is beginningless. It is said

to be bhåuæ-upa, that is, it js not simp'ly an absence of knowledge but

it is thought of as having a positive character, in the sense that it is

an obscuring and falsjfication of the truth. In Pa?fcada'sî VI.26-33

V'idyãranya dìscusses the two functjons of auidyã. Ãurtti is the power

of concealing or obscuring, and in the case of the jiua, it is its
substratum of brahanan, known as k;Ltastha, vthich is conceatled in the

first instance. Then, through the second power of ui.ksepao there is

proiected onto the hidden kiltastvn the forms of j7ua. As a result of
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this process, kutas'"lta dtsappears so completely aS to be thought non-

existent bY a man who is ignorant.

Born into a state of auidyã, the j|ua necessari'ly co-operates 'in

his continuing delusion. In 6añkara's analysis, the jl,ua's false

pos ì t'ion i s due to adhyãsa or superimposi t'ion. As he expl ai ns i n the

Introduction to his bhasga on the Brahma-Sütras, superÍmposition is "an

awareness, similar in nature to memory, that arjses on a different

(foreìgn) basis as a result of some past experience."66 There are

varjous theories of adhyãsa but all agree that superimposition involves

mistakenly attributing "the appearance of one thing as something e1r.."67

To illustrate the process, Vidyãranya uses the well-known example of

the mother-of-pearl shell which is mistakenly thought to be silver.

What causes this error is, first, that the shell's mother-of-pear'l

exterior is hidden through aoidy'a. Then, through uiksepa, there is

imposed onto the obscured shell what appears to be silu...68 In a

similar fash'ion the j-iua is also an exampìe of superimposìtion. Knowledge

of the existence of j7,ua's underly'ing substratum, termed the kl,Ltastha,

is hidden from the unenl'ightened because of the obscuring power of

aui,dyã. However, on the hi dden kù.tastha are superimposed the gross

and subtle bodies of the ¡iua.69 -lhe j|ua identifies hjs true self

not with kutastLn bul with what is superimposed on jt, his sense of

jndividuaiìty, the ahøn or.go.70 In this way there takes place a

mutual superimposition (anyonyãdhyãsa) which ensures that the ilua

continues to l'ive in a state of auídyã. This auidy-a, though undoubtedly

beginning'less, is not, however, end'less. l,Jjth the advent of uidgã

(knov,rledge), the spel1 of auidyã comes to an end.
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Advaita Vedãnta is a jñãnamãrga, a way of knowledge, rather than

one which is based on bhakti(devotion) or karrna (works). These latter

paths are also ways to brabnan, but-a true Advajtin believes that they

,are heìpful only in bring'ing one to the higher reaches of the path of

jñåna. In order to arr;ive at the goal of moksa, the realization of one's

identity with brah¡non, which to the Advaitín is the h'ighest level of

reality, a quest for the highest degree of knowledge must be undertaken.

In his commentary on the first of Bãdarãy ana 's Brahma-Sütras.

6añkara discusses the prerequisites of the person who wants to make

this í.nquiry i nto brafun*r.71 As well as having a 'longing foy moksa,

he must possess discrimination (vi.ueka) between the eternal and the

non-eternal, renuncjation (uivãga) of the desire for any reward both

here and in any other world, and, in addition, a high degree of self-

control. This control is ga'ined through mastery of the six virtues:

'søna (calmness), d*no (self-control ), upæati (self-withdrawal ),

títiksã (fortjtude) , "*rloåhãnt 
(concentrati on), 6radã¿z¿ (taitf¡).

Possession of these qua'lities guarantees thatthe enquirer has reached

a certain level of purification of hÍmself and his motives, and is

worthy of proceeding tor'rards his lofty goa'l . All this is imp'lied by

Vidyãranya in Pafi'cadaSi I.2 when he states that the pafi'cada6T ajms at

increasing the understanding "of those whose heartS,,have been purified"

by serving theìr gna.

For the Advaitin the h'ighest knowledge is that which cannot be

sublated by a hìgher truth. At the lowest level of realìty, the

pz,atibVnsíkø., a dream is sublated on awakening and a mìrage with the

advent of true sense perception. The empirical level of knowledge, the
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ogãuahãr,ika, has certain standards ofauthority by which truth at this

level may be ascertajned. ïhe pr,ønãnæs, or means of knowledge, followed

by Advaitins are the same as those put forward by the Mimãrnsakãs of the

Bhatta school : pratyaks.a (percepti on), anumãna (i nference ), upønãrn

(compar j son ) , 'sabda (verbal testimony) , æthãpatti (presumpti on ) ,

anupaLabdhi (non-cognition). But wh j le these pr,ønãrn+ are valid for

the empirical world, they do not suffice for the knowledge of bz,aVman,

who is utterìy beyond sense-percepti on.72 Empirical knowledge, therefore,

may be sublated by knowledge of the highest, which is itself unsublatable.

Accordi ng to 'Sañkara' s i nterp retation of Brahma-Sutra I..l.3, it is

'stuti which is "the valid means of knowìng the real nature of braVnar."73

His argument is that it is on'ly when the Upanisadic texts are seen as

revealing the nature of bv,aVunan that they become "fully reconciled."T4

For this reason he rejects the view of Jaimini and the Pürva Mïmãrirsakãs

who declare that the Upanisads are "useless" because they do not, like

the rest of the Vedas, enjoin action.75 For Advaitins, the Upanisads

are vital because it is onìy through them that the central core of

Advaitic thought, the identity of the Self and brahman,'is made kno*n.76

l,lhile the pr,ønlanø-s of empirical knovrledge are effective in clarifying

the differences between the objects under examination, 'sruti operates in

another way. Because Advaita holds that brahman can never, be thought of

as an object, whether an object of meditation, of rnrorship, or even of an

act of knowing, /srutí does not attempt to present by,ahman in any

objective way. Instead, lañkara states that "the scrjptures a'im at

the removal of the differences fancied through ignorance" which prevent

men from real izing the 'identity of by,aVman and the Inmost Self .77 l',lhen
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the effects of ignorance are cleared away through an understanding of

'szatì,, the unity of brabnan and ãtnan, both of whom are said to be

self -revea'ling (suaprãkã6a), shine forth.

The knowledge of bralman which arises from hearing'stuti may be

potoksa (mediate) or aparoksa (irmediate). 0n this point there is a

difference of opinion within Advaita. The Bhãmati school maintains that

6abdø, or verbal testimony, ffiôy lead to panoks.a knowledge only and that

cont'inued meditation is a necessary antecedent to arriving at apanoksa

know'ledge. 0n the other hand, the Vivarana school holds that no action

in the form of meditation is required for the aparoksa knowledge of

bro|rnon.TS Vidyãranya follows the Vivarana tradition,giving, in

Pañcadaíi VII. 6l-68, instances of how both types of knowledge may

arise f rom 'sruti. Chandoqya U panisad VI .2. I , for example, gives the

assurance that "'Before the Creation braVrnan alone existed,"' which is

pæoksa knowledge. However, the famous statement of Chãndoqya Upanisad

VI.8.7, "' That thou art, "' is capable of bringlng apæoksa knowledge of

the identity of the ãman and brahnnan. In support of his views,

Vidyãranya quotes from the Vãkyavrtti of íañkara vrho, he says, was in

no doubt that the maVnuakya s of the Upanisads are intended to gr ve

apæoksa knowledge of bz,ahman.
79

Sañkara's discussion of the text from the Brhadãranyaka Upani sad

II.4.5.: "it is the Self that should be seen, heard of, reflected on

and medi tated upon (ãArã 7)a ay.e dz.astaugah 'sTotauyo mantauyo

níÅiÅLttsitauyah)," enlarges on how he conceives the realization of

bz,ahnan to come about. He rejects outright the suggestion that this

passage in whole or in part is intended to convey an injunctíon, for,
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he says, "ref'lection lmarønaf and profound meditation lnídidhyãsønaf

(just like hearing lêrauT"l are meant for giving rise to immediate

knowl edge. " 
80

The meaning of írauarn goes beyond its literal meaning of 'hearing.'

As'Sañkara conrnents in reference to the text of Bfhadãrafyaka Upanjlad

II.4.5, the Self is to be heard about "from the teacher (â"fuAa) and

the scriptures (ãg*no¡."81 But after hearing, the hearer is to ponder

the texts with a view to discovering their deepest meaning. In this

wa!,6r,auørn leads to a "firm conviction" about the identity of the

Self and bz,aVman and about the possibiìity of realizing bno?^on.8z

The task of 'srauarn is aided by ma.lzana (reflection, think'ing about)

which,'sairkara tells us, refers to the process of "argument (tatka) and

reasoning (upapatti1."83 Reasoning, a well-developed feature of Indian

thought, is a strong component in Advaita Vedãnta and is used in the

service of scriptural interpretation in several ways. Through reasoning

the correct meaning of sentences is determined. As wel1, 'stuti, in
order to be regarded as authoritative, must be known to have purport.

SadLiirya.s or s'ix marks, are said to characterize such texts. They are:

upadr,øna-upasørhãoø (consí stency ) , abhaãsa (repeti ti on ) , apîlr,uafÀ.

(novel ty), phaLa (fruitfulness ), aptha-uãda, (eulogy), upapatti

(intelìigibi'lity in the light of reasoning).84 Reason makes the judgement

as to whether they apply. Through mar?.ann, ârV doubts about the

valjdity of the'sruti heard by the seeker of moksa are laíd to rest by

the application of logica'l reasoning, as Vidyãranya states in Paicadaiî

I. 53
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In Advaitic thought, reason and intuitive experience are both

recogn'ized and respected as valid. It is understood that know'ledge may

be gained through the reasoned application of the six pz,ønãna-s.

However, this knowledge may be sublated by the higher insights given

by /sruti and the anubhãti, or intuitive experience, whjch 6r,uti

engenders. Even so, this higher knowledge must not violate or set

aside what was truth at a lower level. Instead, it is to include and

transcend it.85 Neìther may reason be used to disprove intuition. As

Vidyãranya tells us, "The chief function of reasonjnq is to explain

things clearly. One should emp'loy ìogic following one's own experience

and not mi suse i t. "86

After all uncertainties have been answered, the mind is free to

dwell w'ith unbroken concentration on the Self, a state which is known

_ o?
as nidídhyãsana."' When the truth of the identjty of the Self and

by,aVtnan ripens in the mind of the seeker, an experience of apaz,oks.a

knowledge will come to fruition. This anubhùti, or experience, of

braVnnan -ts, in fact, moks.a. lhoks.a may not be forced and if it does not

happen when the aspirant hopes, he is told by 6añkara that he must then

keep repeating the process of 'sy,auana, manana, nididhyãsana until he js

rewarded. 88
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Chapter 4

The Pafrcadaíi

4.1 Introduction

Intended by Vidyãranya to be a spiritual guide for the seeker

of moksa, the pañca¿atî js wrjtten in a more informal style than some

of hj s other works (VivarelapÌ"ameyasañgraha, for exampl e). Nevertheless,

it is a very ìnformative book and has long been recognized as a good

resource for the understanding of the Advaitic path. Because this path

is one of knowledge, Vìdyãranya sets himself the task of deepening the

aspirant's understanding of brahnan by discuss'ing the three aspects

of bz,ahna4' s essenti al nature: sat t eit, ãnand.a.

As indicated by its tjtle, the Pañcadai consists of fifteen

chapters, and is divided thematically into three groups of five chapters

each. Chapters one to five deal with discrimination of the real (sat)

from the unreal (asat), chapters six to ten with cit in its various

aspects, and chapters eleven to fifteen wjth different kinds of bljss

(ã"ar,Åa). This division into three groups is by no means a nigid one,

and we find a fair amount of overlapping and repetitìon of themes. If
we keep in mind that teachjng is V'idyãranya's primary aim in this text,

a slight looseness of structure, wh'ich m'ight be regarded as a flaw in a

more scholarly presentat'ion, vri'll be more understandable.

l^le may look upon V'idyãranya's fifteen chapters as fjfteen different

perspectives on bqaVrnqn which, taken together, will brjng the reader

cl oser to an j ntui t jve understand'ing of bz,aVman. t'lhy Vi dyãranya should
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have adopted such an approach wjll perhaps be understood if we consider

the difficulty of dealing with Supreme Reality as a topic of discussion.

Bohm, in writing about Reality as Undivided Wholeness, is acutely aware

,of this difficu'lty. He suggests that rather than trying to present a

neatly unified, cunprehensive theory of knowledge about reality, a more

satisfactory and truthful approach would be to recognize that our

theories are insights, or ways of looking, and not final truths.89

He compares a theory to a particular view of an object: "Each view

g'ives on'ly an appearance of the object in some aspect. The whole

object is not perceived in any one view,but, rather, it is grasped only

ínplí,citLr7 as that s'ing1e reality which is shown in all these views."90

Although Bohm js writing over five centuries later, his words are not

inappropriate in describing vidyãranya's approach in th'is book, and are

close to Vidyãranya's own position in Vivaranaprame yasañgraha of

accepting uãÅ.a-s with contradictory elements as being valid attempts to

discover truth.9l

Following thìs line of thought, we may regard chapters six to ten

of the Pafrcada'sî as five insi ghts into brahnan as consciousness. As we

see from their titles, they are five lamps (di.pa-s) which shed light for

our understanding. Each of these chapters wi1'l be dealt with separately,

with discussion centred on that chapter's primary insight into conscious-

ness as an aspect of bv,aVrnan. Reference will be made at times to

other sections of the book which are relevant to the understanding of

our theme. Key Sanskrit terms which are used will be a focus of attention,

with the aim of clarifying how they are used by Vidyãranya.

l

:
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Before indivjdual analysis of chapters six to ten is begun,

an overview of V'idyãranya's theory of consc'iousness will be presented.

Taken together with the schemata presented in this chapter, it is

hoped that they w'il1 be an a'id to understanding Vìdyãranya's approach

as discussed in the ftve dLpa-s,

4.2 Overvìew of Vidyãranya's Theory of Conscjousness

A survey of Vidyaranya's theory of consciousness as expounded 'in

the Paficada'sî must take as its starting point his conviction that

brafunizn, the One Reality, is of the nature of pure cit, and'is the

originator and sustajner of the universe. l^lhatever js created has

its ground or substratum in pure cit whtch is identical with brahnan.

Known as kï.tustft¿ because 'it is unchanging, thjs substratum is ever-

existent and yet never affected by any of the transformations which

may occur in objects of the created world. This pure cit is known

also as 
"ãk"¿n, 

the witness who illuminates but never interacts

wi th whatever transpi res.

Ãøto"o-uãda and pratibínbo-uãdo are the two theorjes which

vidyãranya employs to account for the way that mãyã, the 'sakti or power

of bz,a?rnan, effects the creation of Z'"uooo and the jiua. Both are sajd

to be reflectjons of by,ahman or ãAnan in mãyã, so that r,rhile they are

based tn brahnan, their appearance is ult'imately unreal, being a

uiuay,ta or transfiguratìon of braVrnan, rather than a substantial

transformat'i on or evol uti on. As Lord and antatg-ønin or Inner Control I er

of creat'ion, i6uayø is responsible for bringing about the appearance of

jagat. ¡-iua shares the creatìve function w'i th L'suaz.a by creating

the mental universe in which it lives, making of Z6uono's creation objects
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for j ts own enioyment.

While the jitsa shares with the rest of creation the same substratum

of pure cit, it is distìnguished from other created objects by hav'ing a

second consciousness, a reflectjon of pure cí.t which appears jn the

buddhi. It is thi s cí.d.âbltasa which establishes the ¡-iua-hood

(jZuoøo) of the jZua, and it is the c¿aãmãsa wh'ich enables the ilua

to function jn ways that are not possible for other creatures.

Through its cidãbhã.sa the iiua is able to play a specia'l role

as a mediator between the unchanging bna\rnan and the empirical world.

By superimposing names and forms on kútastvn, the j|ua contributes

to building up the comp'lexity of the un'iverse, thus leading away from

the simplic'ity of the One. But whìle the il.ua in th'is way contrjbrites

to the hiddenness of þy¿V¡nan, he is also capable of leading a life
of inquiry which leads torvards the knowledge of by,a?rnøt. By 'learning

to discriminate between the real and unreal, the ji.ua eventually will

cone to know bra?man indirectìy and then through direct experience. If
for some reason the path of inqu'iry is not open to the j-i.ua, V'idyãranya

recognizes the way of ,pã"orã and ¿¡r-ora (w'ith its requirement of

wiì1-power) as a secondary route to knowledge of bnaVtnqn.

Having direct experience of braVrnan is what constitutes moksa.

V'idyãranya's belief is that the ji,ua may reach a state of liberation

while still living in the world. The rest of his life is lived in

thjs state of highest knowledge as a jlummukta.

In hjs role as cognizer of the univeÈse, the jãua enploys both

consci ousnessesin di fferent capaci tjes. The cidãbhãsa, rnrh j ch i s mutable

by nature, makes its appearance on'ly wi th a uv,tti of the buddhi. It is
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the ùrtti which is the means by which the affina covering an object

is removed" With the removal of ignorance, the cidãbhã,sa, by

illuminating the object, allows it to be known. The slaksin or

kútastha, the jiua' s substratum of pure cì,t, is witness not onìy to

the cognition of the object, but to the state of ignorance which

preceded it and to the state of knowledge wh'ich ensues. In th'is way

the sãks¿n and its abhãsø in the budÅhí,. may be sajd to co-operate in

the process of cognition, even though, strictly speak'ing, the sãksin

performs no action but is a witness on'ly.

In the cogn'ition of by,ahman, which is the moment of liberation

itself, a variation of object-cognition occurs. BnaVtÌnan, being the

ground of the universe, cannot be known in the way an object is known.

Vidyãranya expìains that the destruction of ignorance concerning braLrnan

is made possible by the pervasion of the jVua's siaksin-consciousness
o2

by the urttí-s of the bud.dhi"'- But in this case, when the veìl of

ignorance is pierced, it is not cidãbhã,sa which reveals bz.ahman"

Cid.abhãsa, being only a reflection of by,a\rnan, is re-absorbed into jts

source, and brahmmt makes itself known through its power of being self-
o?

revea'ling.'" Here the identity of ci&bhã.sa with bra?rnan is emphasized,

whereas in other passages, such as PD VIII.33, it is the differences

between the two which are brought forward. It is true, as this'sLoka

asserts, that ci{abhã,sa differs from the k|¿tasthtø in beìng changeable and

attached to the antahkarana, but when braVrnan is d'irectly known, the

ci{abhtãsa merges in bz,ahman" In abiding 'in its ovln true nature, the

jT,ua exqèri ences release"
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4.3 Vi ra a's Aims and Methods

Looking at the PaficadaÉi from the point of view of Vidyãranya's

aims and methods, it seems that his primary intentjon is to commun'icate

as a teacher. He presents not the tightly structured, c'losely

reasoned exposition of a scholarly phi'losophern but instead a series

of insights into bz,aVrnan which sometimes overlap, digress or repeat

themselves. vidyãranya's purpose seems always to be to make certain

that he is understood. Frequently he refers to other schools of

thought, usually to refute thejr ideas and to demonstrate his own

strong bel jef i n Advai ta vedãnta as the greatest of al'l phi'losophies.

sometìmes it is to show that under the overarching canopy of Advaita

other views may be accommodated and seen to be part of the great

structure of knowledge which Advaita is. An illustration of this

attitude is found in Vidyãranya's concept of the sønuãdi bhvøna,

the error which should best be termed as 'seeming error' because it
unexpectedìy leads to the desired goa'|. Yogic upãsanã. and dhyãna

gain the approval of Vidyãranya when they are shown to be sønuã.d¿

btu.øna-s which lead to knowledge of brabnan and moksa.

Even though Vidyãranya is strongly conrmitted to Advaita, his

attitude as a teacher is not rigidly dogmatic. He seems to follow

the lead of SurdÉvara whcxn he quotes as having said that "whatever method

he'lps one to understand clearly the Índwelling ãunan is approved by the

Vedãntic classics."94 To choose Vidyãranya's ouln discussion of the

ãanan as an example of his type of presentation, we find that he begins
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by presenting the materialists' view lhat ãanan js the gross body

and then proceeds to give other ideas of ãtnan which are progressively

more refjn.d.95 He concludes, of course, w'ith the most subtle view of

all, one that accords with 'szwtzj and Advaita, that ãtnan is "infÍnite,
partless and I ike ãkãáa all pervasive."96 This exampìe foìlows the

method which lañkara tells us is used in scriptural instruction about

the self. He describes it as "the line of understanding of common

o1
peopì e."'' Fi rst, the Sel f ì s presented as the phys'i ca] body, the way

in which the Self is understood by those of dull comprehension. Then

the reader is led to a deeper knowledge by being given, in successive

steps, more and more subtle'ideas of the Self, until he realizes that

the Self is identical with the One.

What both érutí and Vidyãranya are teaching is discrimination, the

method that is essentìal to Advai ta's jñãna mfuga. By distjnguishing

what is real from the unreal, that is, what is uncreatedbz,aLrnan from

the creation of mãgã, the seeker finds the path to knowjng bz,avrnan

directìy. An interesting feature of vjdyãranya's thought is his

attitude to the world after iiuantnukti has been achieved. The jlua who

is ljberated in l'ife is not required to reject the world, unreal as he

now knows itto be. Because he is no longer in confljct wjth the demands

of the world, having attained liberation, vidyãranya believes the

jîuannukta is now extremely capable of carrying on whatever dut'ies are

left to him by pr,'atabdha kot-o.98 Furthermore, vidyãranya teaches that

the liberated man is able to enjoy both the bliss of bra?n'rtan and the

bliss of worldly objects (uisayãnanda) because he'is free of the conflict
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of dua'li tY. 99 No longer does he see an opposition between bnahnan

and the world, but instead he realizes that the happìness he experiences

from an acquired object is derived from the bliss of bno|unon.1}} Then

he is able to look at the world and discern in it its source in brahnan.

when seen from this enlightened point of vi ew, m-agã and its
products- -|,'suara, jLua and jagat--whi ch are known to be uì timate'ly

unreal , are seen also to be ways of knowi ng braLrnan. worsh'ip of

l,luara leads to knowledge of bz,ahman, as does the discrimination

which jioa undertakes. The guru who teaches indirect knowledge to

the j-iua and the 6v,uti which brings about the direct experience of

bratrnan are both brought'into apparent existence by m-aya. All are

ultimately unreal and yet a1l have their basi s in bravman. l^Jithout

them, we real ize, bz,ahnan would never be known. What Vidyãranya,s

visionary understanding gives us, final'ly, is a universe in any aspect

of which there may be discerned, by one whose discriminatory powers

have been sufficiently sensitized, its source, the reality of bTahman.
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Chapter 5

Cítnaáipa, The Lamp of the Painting

Creation is the central theme of chap ter six of the Pañcadaíi.

How js the created universe to come about when reality is understood

to be bratrnan, the One Without a Second? For an Advaitin, creation

consists of a transfiguration (uiuaz,ta) of brah¡nan. There js no

creation ex nihjlo nor is there a final destructjon. It is said,

rather, that the world is manifested and then, at the time of pralaya

(di ssolution), re-absorbed into bz,aVrnan.

One version of creation is given in chapter one of this book,

where the topic under discussjon is bz,a\rnan as sat, true being. Here

it is said that creation comes about through the reflection (pratibimba)

of brahrnøt in ptakz,ti. Pz,akrti refers to the origina'l source of the

material world. In I.l6-.17, two kinds of ptakz,tí are distinguished:

the pure, called mãyã, and the impure, called auidyã. fhe pratibimba

of bz,afunan in måyã yields líuooa and in auidyã, the jîua. In his role

as creator and lord of the universe, 7,'"uot,o transforms the guna-s of

pz.akrti into, first, the five subtle elements (sltksma bhûta), and then,

through the complicated process of pañcíkarqna., into the gross bodies

(sthùLa rahãbhita) which make up the visible universe.

The description of creation just given is concerned with

bz,a?rnan as sa.t; when, in chapter six, Vìdyãranya shifts his focus to

concentrate on brahman as eit, there is a corresponding shift jn his

account of creation. His theory of creation here 'is encapsulated in

VI.2B9, v'lhere he tells us that the world is drawn on supreme conscjousness
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(caitanaa)'in the way that a painting is drawn on canvas. It is

mãyã who brings about this creation, but 'it js consciousness alone

whjch remains v¡hen all else has been negated. Th'is comparison of

the transfigurat'ion of pure cit into jaga¿ with the transformat'ion of

a blank canvas into a painting is a key heurjstic device in this chapter

and is d'iscussed jn detajl. Like the realism of our empirjcal world,

the realism achieved in a painting is an appearance of realìty onìy,

and cannot be sustained under the scrut'iny of a discriminating intellect.

Chapter six of the Pañcada6î begins wìth a description of the

technique of Indian pa'inting. The basjs of a pa'inting is a blank canvas

which is prepared for receiving paint by being permeated with a whjte

primer. Obiects are then outlined with black crayon. When colours are

applied to fjll in the objects, they acquire the desired life-like
appearance. Referring to fìgure 2., we see that Vidyãranya draws a

paraliel between these stages of creatjng a paintìng and four stages

of bra1tnøt or po.rønãaron.l}l

In Advaitìc thought braVrnan is, of course, unchanging, but it
is possjble to think of four auasthãna-s (stages) of parønãhnan havìng

to do w'ith the ui,uayta of braLrnan which resul ts in the appearance of

jagat. Bt,ahtñan, pule cit, when associated with mãgã, is known as

antargãnin, the Inner Controller who pervades the universe. At a further

stage of transfigurati ofi, brahman is known as sutrãtman, the totafity

of the 
"lrk".ro 

êay,7,ra-s (subtle bodies) of the universe. Finalìy, when

identifjed r^rith the totality of sthl.¿La 6atZra-s (gross bodies), he js

cal led ui:r,ãt.
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By drawing out this analogy, Vidyaranya demonstrates that the

substratum of the un'iverse, 'like the substratum of a painting, remains

intact under the manifold transfigurationswhich create upon ìt another

seeming reaf ity. However, braVvnan as pure cit is, jn truth, forever

unattached and unchanging; it is the eternal consciousness underlying

this universe and all its creatures.

5.1 Mãyã

In Vidyãranya's scheme of creatjon the concept of mãyã p'lays a

pivotal role as the ljnk between by'ahnan and his uíuayta, the jagat.

A derivative of the rootmã,, which has the meanings of "to measure"

and "to display, exhibit,'r102 
^ãyã 

nay be thought of as that which

makes entitjes measurable and as an exhibitor of the world-appearance.

Sometines mãyã'is equated with the world-appearance itself, for in

Advaitic thought both of these are'insubstantial forms only, havìng no

independent basis of reality.

uãyã has a long history, for the term is found in Vedjc literature

and in the Upanisads, usualìy with connotations of power and deception.l03

In Advaitic thought mãyã can be traced back to Gaudapãda. He has been

credited with being the first person to declare that the world is based

on rãyã, not reality, and to compare the insubstantjality of the world-

appearance to that of a dream.l04 (añkara built on this idea with his

aniy,uacarLZya-uãda which finds the world to be neither real nor unreal

but in a category which is indefinable in logical terms. Both the world-

appearance and mãyã vtho brings about its manifestation are in the special
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category of being indetermjnate, for aìthough the world is undoubtedly

existent, jt is real only in a relative sense. 0n the ugãualtaî¿l<a

levei of knowledge, worldly phenomena are thought to be real, but when

brahnart is known d'irectly and one reaches the hìghest level of under-

standing, the lim'itations of the world and ,ãyã. are discovered. They

are known then to be not independent but part of brahman.

There is a fine distinction to be made between describing mãyã

as unreal or false (mithy-a) and as illusory. S. Dascupta in A History

of Indian Philoso gives a comprehensive acccunt of Advaitic philosophy,

but he often refers to mãyã as 'illrro.y.l05 He claims that because

6añkara believes that "the world as it appears could not be rea1," it
follows that the world "must be a mere magic sholv of illusion or 

^ãyã."106
This misleading termino'logy deprives mãyã and the created world of

whatever relatìve real'ity they share. Certainly it creates confusion

as to Sairkara's true position. Swãmî Prajñãnanda caut'ions against those

scholars who criticjze Satrkara as being an "illusionjst (Mãyãvadin),"

for "6añkara has neither invented nor preached the doctrjne of jllusion

or delusion," but "[6ankara] says that the world of appearance is

not different frcm the Brahman, though it appears as such."l07

it is djfficult to grasp the meaning of *oAo, for what we think of

màyã depends on our own level of understanding. The ordinary person,

look'ing at the world around him, accepts the wor'ld-appearance as being

reality. For the reasoning man, the effects of mãyã are seen to exist,

but mãyã itself remains indefinable or anì,rua.anlya. At the level of

highest know'ledge, however, nãgã would fade into ins'ign'ificance by
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cornparison t{ith the knowledge of its orig ir1, bna?rnor.1}B

uãyã is the Éakti (power) of brabnan which enables the uiuatta

of bravrnqn to take pìace, but it is not to be thought of as equal to

bra?unan. Its relationshjp w'ith br.atrnan is confined to the question of

the creati on of the world-appearance, and as -sruti makes cl ear, creati on

is but a smal'l aspect of absol ute bravrnor.1}9 By castìng the ref lection

of bz'avrnan upon itself , mãyã creates both îêuara and jiua, who together.

bring forth the entire universe. Î6uæa, in his role as ruler of jøgat,

hasmãuã, under his controì, indicating the limits sf mã,yA,'s power and

showing her dependence on braLrnan.

Mãu-a does reta'in povJer over the jiua, however, for the jîua is
born into a situation of be'ing under the spel1 of mãyã or beginning'less

auidya. fhis auidga consists in not knowjng one's true source in

brahman and in accepting jagat to be rea'lity. Here we see how mãyã's

twin functjons of obscuring bravrnan (ãuarana) and project'ing a false

reality (uiksepa) keep the jZua imprisoned in an unreal world. Although

vidyãranya characterjzes *ãyã as unconscious (j"p), the effect she

has on the j-iua goes beyond the passive one of hiding the truth, for

she i s also capable of actively produc'ing deì usions (movn) which are

entrapments for the unkno*ing.ll0

It is mãgâ's skillfulness at bning'ing forth del'ights and beauty

in the world that has led to her assoc'iation with magic. vidyãranya

speaks of her as í.ndrajãLa (nagica1, deceptìve) because aìthough her

effects may be cìearly seen in the world about us, mäyà herself cannot

be determined even by wise and learned *.n.lll aãuã ts unique ìn being

..:|
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thought of as the seed (ø-¿j") of the world, and at the heart of this

seed is the mag'ical mystery of creation.ll2 It is a mystery which cannot

be comprehended by the mind, for as V'idyãranya tells us, "the mind

cannot conceive of the very mode of its creatjon."ll3 No matter how

learned we may become, our analysis of jaga¿ inevjtably founders

when it approaches the ìnsurmountable barrier of ajñãna ('ignorance)

which shrouds the orjgins of the world.ll4

In the Pañ'cadaËi Vidyãranya acknowledges the seductive beauty

and wonder of mãyã and its effects but, realizjnq as he does the

'impossib'i1ity of comp'ìetely understanding mãyã's nature, he warns

the seeker of moksa of the futility of engaging in such a quest.

Instead, the aspirant should press on jn his search for knowledge of

bra?rnarz w'ithout being djstracted by mãya. Only when he has arrived at

thjs h'igher knowledge wiì'l he know mãyã f or what she ìs and be free

forever from her fascinating rp.ll.ll5
In the Pañlada'sî we find that mãyã is equated with several other

terms. One is cnidyã, from the root uid, meaning 'to know .' Auí.dga

is the beginningless ignorance of the j7,ua which 'is dispelled only by

uidyã (knowledge) of brahman. In I.16 and l7 the creation of -ilsuæa

and jZua is said to involve two kinds of prafu,tí: pure mãgã and impure

auidyã. This different'iation between nlayã and auidyã is not made

by'Sañkara and, accordinq to Radhakrishnan, is a product of later

Advaitic think.rr.ll6 Later jn the Pañcada6i Vidyãranya drops th'is

distinction, citing mãya alone as the maker of the two jn VI.l33 and

VI.l55. Confirmation that he equates maya wtth auidyã is found in
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sarva-Darlana-samgraha l6: l8 where he states that "'srati, smtti,

bhãsyas, etc. un... on the statement of non-difference between maAã

and q¿2¿¿ro."117 H. goes on to declare that this statement holds true

even when a distinction is made between the two on the basis of mãyã's

abi I i ty to di stract and 612'i,flyã' s abi 1 i ty to conceal .

Ljñãna, from the root jfiã, meaning 'to know, to perceive;' is another

term which, I ike auiÅgä, signifies the 'ignorance or nescience under

which the j-i.ua labours until set free by jñãna (knowledge) of brahnan.

The beginnìngless ignorance into which the jZua ts born, whether called

auidyã or ajñlana, is regarded by Vidyãranya as an equivalent for *ãaã.

Two other terms which refer to the unconsc'ious source material of

the universe are prakrti and praã,hãna.. They are said to be constituted

of the three WTo" and are the primary unevolved matter of the universe,

as opposed topu.z,usa , the spirit. V'idyãranya, in common with other

Advaitins, sometimes uses the two terms as substjtutes for riaya

5.2 Abhasa, prati.bimba, cVnya

In chapter two it was noted that throughout the Pafrcada'si, in

order to descrìbe the relationship of braVman with j\ua, Vidyãranya

made use of oøf*"o-uãd.a and pratibinbo-uãdo, us'ing them interchangeabìy.

In the citraá\pa portion both appear, but ãøhã"a-uaã.a is favoured by a

'l arge margi n i n Vi dyãranya' s di scussi on of creati on.

Ãølrã"o is derjved from the root bhã,'to shjne forth, to appear, to

exhibit.' Akin to the word 'phenornenon' (from the Greek root phainomai,

'to show') , ãbL,ã,"o, too, has connotations of being perceivable by the

senses and yet of bejng essentially jnsubstantial. Monier-Williams assigns
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several meanings to ãbtúsa which are relevant to Vidyãranya's use of

the term. These are: fallacious appearance, reflection, appearance,

lt8
semD I ance.

In this chapter there are only two instances where ãbh.ã.sa is
'l¡

used jn the sense of'fallacious: VI.59 refers to uãkyãbhåsa

(fallacious assertion) and VI.60 to pz'atyaksãbhãsa (faì'lacious

perceptual eviCence)" The only other case outside this chapter where

abhasa is used in a similar way is IX.l35, where it is said that whatever

is found jn the texts of Sãmkhya and Yoga which seems to contradict
e ,. - I . . I

srut't 15 abhasa, or not genulne.

'Reflectiori is a term often used to transl ate ãbhãsø but, as

Mi6ra has pointed out, the result is confusjon with pz'atibímba, for

this term's usual translation is'reflection.t ff'. translator of the

edition of the Pafi'cada'sî used in this thesis sometimes translates
-abhãsa as'ref lection.' ¡ut more often he uses ãønãsa and cidãbhå,sa

untranslated. Thjs is a feasjble solution to the problem of find'ing

exact English equivalents for Sanskrit terms, as iong as the reader

c'learly understands the meaning of -abhã.sa 
and eí.dãbhã.sa, for Vidyãranya

uses them as technical terms in his account of âbh-asa-u-ada.

In reference to ãbhã,sa-uãáø, the most appropriate translation of

ãøhãsa i s'appearancd or'semblun...' l4ost often i t 'is the appearance

or semblance of pure eit which is jndicated. It wjll be found,

however, that Vidyãranya often uses ãbhã,sa alone, leaving cit to be

inferr:ed. lJhere it is not specified what the referent of -abhãsa is, it
may be assumed to be cit.

In view of Vidyãranya's use of a pa'inting (citra) in this chapter
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as the centraì metaphor to illustrate his notion of the uiuarta of

brahman, Coomaraswamy's discussion of ãølrã"o in his book The

Transformation of Nature in Art provides a possible link between the

two. Referrjng to ancient treatises on art, Coomaraswamy shows that

citra in these texts means not a painting but a three-dimensional

sculpture. Aydha-ci,tu'a is the term for a half -sculpture, or a reìief ,

and the tern cittãøt*oo refers toa paìnt'ing which js Iiteralìy an

image or semblance of a sculptr...ll9 tølåsa 'is taken to be a painting

on canvas or on a wall whjch js made as if to appear jn relief, that

is, as havinq the volume of a solid. Shading of colour provided this

sense of volume. One of the notable characteristjcs of Ind'ian painting

has been its lifelike quality, found in full -bodied painted figures

which seem about to emerge from their flat, painted surfaces.

Coomaraswamy claims that eitra and ãbhlasa have a fundamental
rt

meaning of image, with both of them ow'ing what reality they possess to

whatever ob ject they are dep'ict'ing. I 20 He draws a para'l 1e'l between

cinãbhãsa, literaì]y the semblance of an image, and uastrãbhÃ.sa, the

semblance of clothes, used ìn VI.6 in reference to the painting of

clothes on figures in a paintíng, as weìl as to cidãbhãsa, one of

V'idyãranya's key terms. I'lhile Coomaraswamy transl ates eidãbhãsa as

"reflection of absolute jntelligenceo" it could more fittirrgly be

translated as 'semblance of pure consciousness' or 'appearance of

pure consciousness' from which pure consciousness shines forth.'l2l

The root bhã from which ãølrãro derives carries the sense of'il 1um'inating'
I

or'shining forthl S'imilarly, city,a can mean'conspicuous, bright, c'lear,'

so that both words share a quality of showing forth something more than

their own fonn. What is most important about the 
"¿¿o6hã,"o's 

role'in
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ãbhãsa-u-aã.a is not its form, which is, after all, a mene transitory

appearance, but the fact that it is a vehicle through which brahman

as pure cit is able to shjne forth.

In the ei.tuad..ípa ãønã"o is shown to be part of the very beginning

of creation, for when nãyã. creates ãGuoro and jLua it 'is through

cidÃbhãsa, the appearance of pure cit or ãdran on itself (VI.l33).

0r, in VI.155, mãaã js said to nake î.6uæa and jZua sinpìy through

ãøfrã"o. l{e are to understand by these explanat'ions that 7,íuara and

j-i,ua are grounded in cit. ÞJhen together they create jagat, it
too has its basis in the pure cit of brafunan. As VI.Zll te1ls us,

the whole unjverse, in the form of -¿6uota, jZua and all objects,

animate and inanimate, appears like a dream'in the non-dual reality

whìch is brahrnan.

A secondary cidãbhãsø is posited by Vidyãranya in connection with

animate (cetarn) objects. Since all objects, whether conscious or

unconscious, have the same substratun of cit, the djfference between

the two is said to be found in a second eidãbhãsa wh'ich appears wjthin

the budÅhí of the ji.oa. This second, eidlabhasa seems to result from a

double process of creation, for we are told that the seed (øZj") of

creation, mãy-a, along with an ãbnã"o of cit, develops into dhl. or

buddhi. Then within the buddh¿ the cidãbhã.sa becomes clearly visible

(VI.l54). This second gift of conscjousness is the distinctive

characteristic of the ji.ua. Technically, the j-iua as consciousness is

a combination of the consciousness of its substratum and the consciousness

which appears (cidãøhãso) in the buddhi. However, because it is the

aLdãøl'ñsa which establ i shes jl,ua-hood, V'idyãranya of ten uses thi s term

to stand for the whole jiua. The consequences for the jî.ua of

possessing th'is second tier of consciousness in the buddhi wll1 be
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discussed in a later section.

Earlier it was said that pratíbínba-uãdn was used by vidyãranya

along with ãøhã."o-u-oã.o. pt,at¿binba is the counter-image of its
prototype (bi^øo) and is usually translated as'reflection .' pz,atibinba

js used throughout the P-añcada'si in various norninal and verbal forms,

and refers in about equa'l proportions to consciousness (c¿t) and to

bliss (ãnanáa or sukha). Here is one difference between pz,atibinba

and ãbhãsa, for Vidyãranya does not emp'loy ãølrasa with reference to

ãnand.a or sukhn.. Visayãnand.a is the reflected bliss experienced vlhen

j'iua satisfies his desire for an external object. As lhe urtti-s of

desire subside, and the dhz directs the uy,tti-s inward, then a glìmpse

of the pz'atíbí.mba of -ay¡arda is enjoyed by the ¡íua (XI.86-g7).

Pnati.birnbo.-rãdo is used in an account of creation in I.l5 and 
.|6,

where the pratibinba of brahnan in prakrti is sajd to be the first
stage of the uiuaz,ta of bz.aVt¡nan. This description closely resembles the

description of this step in vI.r33 and vI.l55 which speaks of an
-abh^ã'sa of brahnan in nãyã. Although prakzti is said to i nclude mã,yã

and auÌ.daã, the three terms are often used interchangeabìy, so that

vidyãranya's theory of conscjousness is not significanily altered by

the change in terminology.

In the cítrafipa, and in other chapters as wel 1, pz,atibimba sê?ves,

rike ãørnsd, as the means by whi ch ci,t occurs in the buádh¿ of the
.: 122ii'ua.'-- There would seem to be nothing to choose between these two

expressions when they are used in this connection.

A variation in the use of pratibimba occurs in xIII.gl where we
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are told that in the dhi. of a living being there is a reflection

(prutíbimbata), not of cít, but of the shad-ow of cít (eit-chãyã). The

term recurs in III.7 and IV.ll, where it is used in the same sense as

cí{abúsa or eitpz,atibimba, to indicate the presence of eit in the

uíjílanøna.yø sheath (III.7) and in the subtìe body (iv.ll). In the

only other occumence of cí.t-chãyã, we are told that because of its

association with the shadow of eit, the unconsci ous nlagã 6akti has the

appearance of being conscious (III.40). None of these examp'les of cit -

"1,ãg" 
adds more to our knowledge of Vidyãranya's theory of consciousness

than what he imparts through his use of ãøt,ã.sa or pz'atibimba,

5.3 't'"uoyo

If mãyã is the 'saktí of braVman which enables the whole process of

creation to be set in motion, it is î.'suata who p'lays the next most

important role in bringing about the manifestation of jagat. aãyã

creates i1uoro by causing an 'oøf,å"o of eit to appear on herself. In

turn, Eáuoyo, with màyã, creates the jagat In VI.l57 Vidyãranya

sunmarizes what to him is the concept of i6uara. He suggests that

Z1uara is a eidÀbhãsa in màyã which control s mãgã and which ís the

omniscient inner ruler (antaryartn) and cause of the universe.
-t6uæa is the first of the transfigurations of brahnon of which the

end result is the creation of the universe of names and forms. Referring

to figure two, vÀ,te see that -i6uara may be compared to the primer which

is applied to the bare canvas of a painting. The primer penetrates each

thread of the canvas, and although imperceptible in the final painting,

it becomes part of every aspect of it. In a similar way î'"uooo pervades

the universe and yet is unpercejvable by the senses. Our knowledge of
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'iit¡ara must come frorn the wisdom passed down to us by the seers through

'sruti, and from our own powers of reasoning, accord'ing to Vidyãranya

(vr.t67).

With 'szut¿ as his authority, Vidyãranya tells us that when

76uæa created jagat, he then entered into the created objects, so

that as antaty&nín, his control of these objects comes from their

innermost depth (VI.2l3). !'lithin the jiua, i'suæo. is said to rule

from the innermost sheath, the bljss sheath, from whjch he can exercise

control over the four outer sheaths (Vi.l63). It is from his intjmate

knowledge of the latent impressions (u-asanã-s) stored in the bliss

sheath of each jiua that i.'st:æa is said to achieve his omniscience.

Everything in the world may be looked upon as a manifestation

of i6uara, the lord of creation, and men have been moved to worsh'ip

him in many fonns, from recognized de'ities to men or animals, to

jnanimate objects such as sticks or utensils. It is true, Vidyãranya

tells us, that urorshipping them as i.'suara will bring a reward of some

kind (VI.208). However, as he has aìready po'inted out in VI.5, there

'is a gradation in the value of beings, from Brahma-, the god-like, down

to the animate and inanimate. He warns that worship of i.'suara will

be rewarded in a way appropriate to that form of i'suæa which is chosen.

But since all these forms are operative within the phenomena'l wor1d,

the reward will be of limjted value. For the highest goal, moksa,

knowledge of the real'ity of bnaVrnan is needed.

Vidyãranya stresses the importance of keeping clear the difference

between.i6uæa and braVman. Because some passages of 6rati like

Tai tti riya Upani sad I I. I . I -2 s peak of the elements and created objects
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which arise from bral-rnan, it is a common error to confuse the two.

However, 'ì,rQU'iry into such texts wil I lead to the conclusion that

bz,aVrnan is asahga or unattache¿, associatjonless, w'ith no condjtioning

by maaã, whi le l,6uano, the creator, is conditjoned Ay 
^àaã.123

Sometimes the difference between the two is expressed by speaking of

bt,a?mqn as ninguna or indeterm'inate and of i6uaz,a as sagunn or determ'inate.l24

BraVrnan as pure eit is on a pìane separate from any of its transfigurations,

and remains always unchanged and unaffected by its appearance as iíuara

or by the varjations of î'suara which give rise to jagat. These trans-

format'ions of î.íuaz,a will be discussed more fully, a'long wlth the iî.ua's

role in creation, 'in the section that follows.

5.4 The roles of jiua and î6uora in creation

fhe jZ.ua, the indivjdual f iv'ing being, is said to be created,

like Zluaz.a, through an ãbhãsa of ãanan on ,ãyã. Both jZua and

Zíuroo have roles to play in the subsequent creation of jagat, but

these roles are not identical. Their d'ifferent functjons are expla'ined

'in a passage which Vidyãranya considers important enough to'insert into

three different chapters:

From the determination of l*uara to create, down

to His entrance into the created objects, 'is the

creation of 16uono. From the waking state to

ultimate release, the cause of, al1 p'leasures and

pa'i ns , 'i s the creati on of ¡Zro.l25

We see that Zíuaz,a ãS the lord of creat'ion, through the power of mãgã,

creates everyth'ing i n the uni verse, i ncl udi ng the jZua-s , enteri ng 'into
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his creations to become the'ir æntar.yøndn. For his part, the j7.ua

is the creator of "all p'leasures and pains."

In an earlier chapter V'idyãranya elaborates on how the _jZua nay

be the cause of al1 pleasures and puinr.l26 First, he differentjates

between obiects which àyê mrrrnayat that js, composed of matter, and

those which àyê mlmtomaAa, or produced by the mi nd.127 When Z6uaya,

associated with mãyã, creates objects, the product is what we call the

physical world of animate and inanimate objects. A second stage of

creation takes place when the anjmate jiua-s invest the inanimate

ob jects wi th the'i r own part'i cul ar mean'i ng . A gern , f or exampl e, whi l e

remaining the same object created by ¿6u*a, ffiôy be an object of desire,

i ndi fference or avers'ion to a j-i.ua, dependi ng on hi s i ndi vi dua I

preference. Through its øuddhi and mental modificatjons (manourtti-s)

the jZua, in this u/ay, transforms the objects of the universe into

objects for its or¡rn enjoyment (øtogo). ¡lua becomes an enjoyer through

itskarma (action) and jil"r* (knowledge)

Th'is is not to say that Vidyãranya is putting forward a form of

Q:!¿t::!i-uãda and claimìng that objects are created by the subjectìve

percept'ions of each ¡Zua, having no objective eristence. Some

Vedãntins uphold th'is theory, but Vidyãranya follows what is the usual

Vedãnta line of thjnking by recognizing that objects are phenomena

whjch, because they may be perceived by the senses of all jZua-s,

assuredly have an empirical existence.l23

In the mental world which jZua creates for himself, he experiences

the whole range of emotions from pleasure to pain and is tjed by his

emotions and desjres to that endless round of birth and death, 
"øn"-aoa.
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Although the jV.tsa has, in this way, the abiìity to create his own

bondage, the same power of mental activity can iead him tomoksa through

his discovery of his identity wí th br.aVman.

According to the various stages of the creation of jagat,7,'suara

and jlua are thought to have corresponding relationships. Referring

to figure two, we see that at the causal stage of creation, before jagat

is projected, the f irst uiuæ,ta. of bz,a?man is 7.'suæa, the creator.

-2TÇuaya is associated with the totality of bliss sheaths, the innermost

of the sheaths of the jiua. From his presence in the bliss sheath,

76uara is said to control all the outer sheaths in his role as

antæylanin. Through the bliss sheaths V1uaya has access to all the

uãsanã-s of al1 j7ua-s. His quality of being all-knowing derives from

thjs association (VI. l6l ).

0n an individual scale, the j7ua identified with his causal body

and bliss sheath is cal1ed prajía. Derived from the root jia, 'to

know,' g,ãj/n has connotations of knowledge and of bliss, and is

translated as 'wisdom.' In Mãndükya Upanisad 5 pnãjia is described

as a mass of cogn'ition, for it is consciousness before the objective

iagat has been pro¡ected.l29 This state of the jiua's conscjousness

is equivalent to deep s'leep, for iagat is present only in potentia'l

^--..Yform. tuajría, in this way, retains a tie with the world, whereas

the higher stage of consciousness , tutiya, is completely transcendant.l30

The next stage of the manifestation of jagat takes place on the level

of the subtle. Here î6uæa is known as slutr:atman, who joins the subtle

bodies of the jioa-s in a totality (VI.200), or as hiz,anyagarbha, literally
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the golden egg or wornb of creation (VI.l9B). Here the v^/orld is

assumjng its final shape but its outlines are as yet indistjnct, just

as, jn creating a painting, the final form is first seen only as a

sketched-in outline. The jiua identified with his subtle body is

known as taijasa (the bright, shjning). In terms of the stages of

consciousness, this 'is the dream state, before the manifestatjon of

the world.

Finally, when the world is fulìy manifest, l'"uaoa is known as

uiy,ãt, the body of the universe, and as ua¿îuãrlala.) the macrocosmic

being who is everywhere present. This stage, when jagat is fully

dispìayed, corresponds to the waking state of the jlua. When the

jZua is fully awake and identify'ing with the gross bodies, he is known

as ui6ua, the u n i ve rs a I jî.ua .

5.5 The analogy of ãl<ãíta

The central metaphor of chap ter six of the Pañcada'sí is that of

the scroll painting. However, V'idyãranya jntroduces another metaphor

which has provoked some conrnent. In UI.17-25 he discusses the ãanan

as al<a'sa (space), in a figure of comparison which has been criticized

by l'lahadevan as being an awkward attempt to harmonize two views of

the ¡Luo.131 Bef ore eval uat'ing thi s cri ti c j sm , I et us exam'ine what

V'idyãranya makes of this comparison.

In th'is passage, citror absolute consciousness, is thought of

as four kinds of ãl<ãia. Bravrnan is I jke "all embraci ng Ãklaía"

whjch is unlimited by any upãÅttt. chatãkã6" (pot-space), or ãt<ã6"

limjted by a pot or container, is said to be Ii ke cit as kl.¿tastha.
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KitastVn, as we know, is the uncfianging substratum of the jî,ua. 0n

it are superjmposed the gross and subtle bodies of the jiua, so

kitasthn is said to be conditioned or limited by these bodies -(U1.22).

So far ãl<ã.8a has been discussed as either unlimited or limjted by

?n 
,pãdhi, the terminology used by auaeehed.a,-uã.d¿r-s. In discussing

the next two aspects of ãl<ã6o, Vidyãranya brings in pnatibinba

(reflection). He begins wi th j\ua described in conjunction with

kiltastha. If the pot containing ãl<ã6a, representing kît¡ostha, is

filled with water, two thjngs occur. First, the pot-ãkãía is hidden

and second, the water in the pot reflects the ãrcãí" of the sky with its
clouds and stars. The jal,ãl<ã6a, or ãkãlo ín water, corresponds to

the jZua. This elaborate conce'it is intended to demonstrate the

relat'ion of kû.tastVn to jlua. The hidden substratum of consciousness

is the unchanging basis of jZua and yet it is aìways concealed by the

surface ref lection of j-iua.

The fourth aspect or ãl<ã6a in this comparison i s meghlakãla, oy

ãlroit" in a cloud. If we imagine a cloud of water particles suspended

in space, we may suppose that the, space of the sky is reflected in

those water particles. Simjlarly, we may think of Z6uaz,a as ei.t

reflected not in a clearìy defined way, as is the case with a reflection
'tn budáhi (or in water in a pot), but in a more diffuse, distant

reflection wh'ich we may not know by direct perception.

in The Philoso of Advaita Mahadevan expresses di ssati sfactionh

with this metaphor of four-fold ãlro6". In speaking of cít in terms of

being limited and also in terms of being ref'lected, vidyãranya brings

together the tr,ro theories of artaecheda-uãaa and aUhãso-uãdo in what
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Mahadevan sees as an unsuccessful attempt to ioin two incompat'ible

ideas.l32 For Mahadevan it is an "adventitious" notion that finds

exp ression in the Pañcadaíl's delineat'ion of the j7-ua as "mere

reflection," as he terms it.l33 Furthermore, he believes that Vìdyãranya

makes a "frujtless distinction" when he speaks of kã.tastVn as limited or

defined eit and of jZua as d pratibimba of cit.
Mahadevan's clajm that after the Pafica¿a'sî Vldyäranya abandoned

any type of reflection theory and reverted to auaceheda-u-ada alone in

Dp-Df'sya-Vjyeka has aì ready been di scussed i n th j s thesi s. It would

certainly appear that Mahadevan himself has a preference for auaccheda-

uãdo. Aìthough he goes to some length to reproduce V'idyãranya's

discussjon of prati,binbo-u-ado and hjs arguments against auacched.a-

u-aãa as found in both the Pañ.cadaéî and Vivaralaprameyasañgraha, he

finds much of it "unconvincing."ì34 It is the contention of this

thesis, however, that an examination of Vidyãranya's argument will show

that it has been careful'ly thought out w'ith cogent reasons be'ing

given for his views, and that his use of tvro theories to descrjbe j-iua

has jnterest'ing implicat'ions for the roles of consciousness and the

J1,ua 1n Inl S Unl Verse.

The Pafica¿aíî was written as a manual for the spirituaì gu'idance

of a person seekingmoksa, and for this reason the theoret'ical basjs

for the adv'ice offered is often omitted in this book. I'lhen ure find

grounds to support the discussion of the PañcadaíT elaborated on jn

the more theoretical Vivaranaprameyasangraha, it seems fair to assume
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that vidyaranya had given considerable thought to these poìnts and

that he had a definite purpose in mind in using them as a basis for

the trajning of those folIovring a spirituaì path.

It may be argued that v'idyãranya found auaccheda-uãda to be

complementary rather than antagoni.rr. ao the reflection theories of

pz,atì,binba ând ãøl,osa. For proof, let us look at Vidyãranya's

djscussion of lhe jZua in vivaralapramqyasairgraha. Here he prefaces

h'is presentation of the metaphor of jlua as ãr<ãi" by the assertion

that the view that the jl.ua may be seen as reflection is "established"

by three different sources in 6ruti¡ sm,tí and the Brahma-sütrur.l35

These three sources are regarded as authoritative by Advaitins and

the fact that vidyãranya points to support from all three indjcates

that he js determined to elicit agreement for his thesjs. He also

defends the notion that bTaVrnan, though non-corporea'l, HôV be reflected

by making an appeal to the sameccxnparison found in PafcadaÊî VI.19, that

of space with clouds and stars being reflected i,n water.l36

V'idyãranya's theory about the structure of the jîua becomes clear

in his statement: "lf it be sajd that the j|.ua, like pot-ether, is

def ined by an ad junct (and) i s not a refl ectj on, rì0. rrl37 llere

Vi dyãranya makes a di sti nctj on betr¿reen pot-ether/space , whi ch j n

Pañcadaiî vl. lB is posited as a metaphor for klttastha, and jl,ua as

reflection. It should be remembered that kú.tastha is described in

the Pañcadaiî as cít lir¡ited or conditioned (auacehinno).138 In other

words, Vidyaranya distinguishes betvreen the jLua's substratun of eì.t,
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kitast?n, and the reflection of eit in the jlua's buddhi. There is a

purpose in making this distinctjon, for the substratum and the reflectjon

in buddhí have di fferent functions. As Vidyãranya sa.ys: ". . .ever¡nrvhere

in the 'sãstua the simile laystântal of pot-ether is instrumental to

establ j shj nq non-attach.¿n.r, lasahgatoa] , not to establ i sh'inq the

j-iua-hood ljZuatual (of the defined)."139 fhe jiua's substratum is

pure eít, or brahnaz unassociated with nãya, and this substratum is

the same that underljes the entire jagat. If j7,ua had onìy this one

port'ion of cit as part of its makeup, then how would jiua be distinguished

from the rest of creation, which also has a substratum of pure cit?

What sets jiua artart as a being whjch'is conscious (cetarut, ajada) is

the reflection of eit in its buddhí.; this is what establishes the state

of be'i ng a jZua.

It should be re-iterated here thatVidyãranya uses pratibimba-

u-ada and ãølñsa-uãda interchangeably. tuatibinba is used to denote

the reflection of cit in the Vivaralaprameyasañgraha passages just

djscussed, while in expìoring the same topic of the metaphor of al<ã'a

in the Pañcada'sî he most often uses ãønãsa meaning 'appearance'.

The question arises as to how Vidyãranya is able to use these

two terms interchangeab'ly when most Adva'itÍns regard pnatibimba as a

real reflection of its bímba and ãønãsa as only an apparent manifestation

of what it reflects. Mahadevan, as has been pointed out ear'lier,

emphasizes the djfference between the two by cla'iming that ãøhãsa is

"wholly ilìusory" in the pafrca¿a'sï.l40 In our judgement Mahadevan
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djstorts Vidyãranya's attitude, for it seerns that Vidyãranya refrains

from defining these terms as extreme opposites. In Viuu"unuprumeya-

sañqraha he tells us that while he does not find the.rr.n.. of the

pnatibimba to be iìlusory (mi,thUã), he does fjnd jllusoriness in "the

character of being a refìection lpz,atibimba)."141 bJhile fìnding, ìn

this way, some ljmitation to the reality of pratibimbo, Yidyãranya,

conversely, grants to ãbhãsa more reality than Mahadevan allows. He

does so by dec'laring ãølrã"o equal to pnatibimbaby vìrtue of their both

being a "part'ial manifestation" of the original.142

Contrary to l4ahadevan's conclusion that Vidyãranya's use of

g,atibinba-uãda constitutes an unnecessary element in fris theory of the

jZua and detracts frorn jts ìntegrity, 'it would seem that Vidyãranya has

valid reasons for using all three theories of auaccheda, pratíbimba and

ãøtãto. V'idyãranya retai nS auacchedn-uãd.a aìongsìde the two reflection

theories because each of them funct'ions to clarjfy different truths about

the jZtsa. þle ma¡r poìnt to Vidyãranya's use in the Pañcadaéî of

auaccheda-uada to exp'lain the substratum of jiua, along w'ith reflection

theory to account for the reflectjon of cit in the buddhL, as confjrmation

of our previous contention that in Drg-DrÉya-Viveka the two theorjes are

used in a paralìel way to portray the jZua on the pã2,ønãnthdka and

uy-aoattat tka I evel s .

Furthermore, we may conclude that V'idyãranya's concept of a double-

tier consciousness in the jZua accounts for a number of characterjst'ics

of the j|ua. It is the reflection of cit in the buddhi that sets the

consci ous jTua apart from the rest of the inert ¡ogot.143 Its double

conscìousness js the factor which allows the jZua to be the co-creator
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of the jagat with î.'suano.144 Not on'ly does the reflection of

consc'iousness enable the jî,ua to create the mental universe he inhabits,

but it may lead the ji,ua to moksa. This it does by making 'it possible

for jîua to know the truth of brafunon. The role of cidàbhãsa in

the process of cognition will be developed more fulìy'in chapter eight.

All of these reasons are grounds for disagreeing with Mahadevan's

criticjsm of Vidyãranya's use of pz,atibimba-uada and ãønã.sa-u'ad.a in

h'is theory about the consti tuti on of the jZua.
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Chapter 6

Tvpti.dipa, The Lamp of Perfect Satisfactjon

In this chapter V'idyãranya explores what it means to be

I i berated 'in I i fe, that i s, the state known as jiuarurukti. Hì s analysi s

of this condition is based on his theory of the structure of the j-iua,

wjth its double-tiered consciousness. In the life of the jiuarunukta

V'idyãranya posi ts seven stages, as dep'icted i n f igure four. fhe jl,ua

following this path js led from the beginning'less auidyã into which

he was born, through a mistakenbeliefin his own bondage to sønsãz'a,

to stages of knowledge when he fina'l'ly realizes his identity with

braLman. These stages culminate in a state called trpti, where

knowledge and bliss mingìe and the jî,ua experiences perfect satisfaction.

6. I Consci ousness in the j-iua

Like jagat, the jlua, too, 'is created by l"u*o and is a

oiua.rta of braVrnan, hav'ing as its foundat'ion the pure cit of by,abnan.

Vidyãranya expresses this notjon in the idea of the kûtastha, the

substratum of jîua r^rhich consists of pure cit and which is unattached

and immutable. Deriving 'its name from jts characteristic of being

'unchanging,' this substratum is also spoken of as sãksin, the witness,

because it is the observer of everything that occurs within the jî,ua.

This ever-constant primary tier of consc'iousness contributes to the

i-íua' s secondary consóriousness by mak'ing f leeting appearances in the

j-iua's buddhi. In the tuptid\pa chapter this type of consciousness

is always referred to as cídãbV¿ãsa, aìthough in other sectjons of the

book Vidyãranya sometimes calls it eitpnatibirnba or cit-ch-aya-.
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6.2 The jiua's states of consciousness

The relationship between kãtnstha and cidåbhãsa can be illustrated

by analyzing the states of waking, dreaming, and deep sìeep. In

wak'ing and dream ing, 
"¿dlobhã,"o 

'is occupied wi th percei v i ng objects,

whether they be the empirical objects of the waking world or the

transitory objects perceived in d..urr.l45 In deep s'leep, however,

the cídabhãsano ìonger operates and when the jiua awakens, he is aware

that he has not been perceiving anything. What allows the j-iua to

recognize his lack of perception is, accord'ing to Vidyãranya, the

jZua's substratum of consciousness. One of its names is kù.tastha,

but in several places throughout the book Vidyãranya uses other terms

to indicate the consciousness whích underlies the three states of

consci ousness.

In I.6 sønuil; and bodVn are terms which refer to th'is consciousness

These words have thejr roots in uid and budh, both of which have

connotati ons of ' knowi ng ' as wel I as of 'experi enci ng . ' Eønuit i s

found in the Pañcadg'si only in four 6Loka-s atthe beginning of chapter

on.,l46 .*..pt for a quotat'ion from Sure'svara in VIII.I I where sømsi.t

is taken to refer to the pttnla-consciousness 'in cognition. In chapter

one, sanuit is consciousness which is established as being self-

revealing, homogeneous in all states and t'imes, and different from

all objects of knowledge.

Bodha in I.6 is described as consciousness distinct from objects,

which is present ìn deep sleep and the dream state. In this'sLoka

bod\tn and søm;i¿ are equated. BodVta is a tenn used throughout the
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Pañcada(í, very often in the sense of'knowledge.' However it is also

used as 'consciousness' in several ways. Bodha may be waking

consciousness as opposed to sleep orit may refer to awakening in the

sense of enlightenment. It may signify consc'iousness ìimited by

cntahkayan¿, that is, individual consciousness, or jt may be used

for consciousness which is the nature of ãtnan and which underlies the

sheaths of the ¡1ro.147 To use bodVø in the sense of the highest

consciousness, as Vidyãranya does in the passage under d'iscussion, is

a recognized usage of the term. In his book Nature of Consciousness

in Hindu Philosophy, S.K. Saksena identjfies bodha with cit as an

l48"unchanging ancl unmodified" conscious principle of the highest order.

In VII.211 we are told that cnubhûtí is the consciousness which

is the same in the three states. Derjved from the root bh;r,'to be or

to be born, arrubhuti means percept'ion, di rect knorvl edge, or experi ence.

From the meanings of these words it is clear that Vidyãranya, in the

concept of kã.tastha, jntends to convey the sense of a consciousness

which, while being a wjtness, also in some way registers experience.

An'indication that this is his'intentjon is found in VII.2lB, where the

"ãk"in'is 
said to perceive (arrubhiyate) the temporary dissolution of

eid.ctbLnsa during deep sleep.

At the same tjme, we know thatkútnstha tnhabits a state of

consciousness called træLya (the fourth) which is utterly beyond the

three states of wakìng, dreaming, and deep sleep, havÍng no connection

wjth them or the rest of the empirical world. By discriminating

between the kï.tastVn and ci.dãbhãsa, the jLua learns to distjngu'ish
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which part of himself is real and which unreal. The knowledge wh'ich

he gains propels hjm toward his goal of moksa, for it teaches him to

detach himself from ci[abh]asa and to ident'ify with hi s kã.tastha.

6.3 Empiri ca1 iiua

As a created being, the jùua is a mixture of theconscious, and

unconsc'ious, of the real and unreal. Having been born into a state

of auidyã, he is unable to avoid the error of confusing these elements

and his most important task jn ljfe should be to djscover what is real

and to identify himself with it. 0n1y'in this way w'i'll he find the

true freedom of moks.a.

One of the most deeply rooted of his errors is to make a mutual

superimposi ti on of kl.Ltastha and hi s empi ri cal seì f , so that he bel j eves

hìs body to be his real self. ll1¿ jiua'is said to have three

6arira-s (bod jes): kfuana (causal ), suksma (subtle), and sthùLa

(gross). Each is prey to certain d'iseases and afflict'ions, which the

ji.ua ntstakenly believes to belong to h'imself (VII.233).

Another description of the jiua is in terms of the five ko'sc.-s

(sheaths) : ãrnnã.ønaya, uiiffinønq.aa, ma,noma.aa., prãnønayo., and

dnnünaAa.. Thejr relationship to the'sayiz,a-s is jllustrated in figure

two. The koâa-s are said to enfold the jiua's central core, the ãanan.

By ìearning to differentiate the unreal koâa-s and 6az,it"a-s, the jî,ua

may be led to discover the ãtnan and attai n *ok"o.l49

Another concept which relates to the iiua is the antahkat,a:na

('inner organ), the instrument by which the iî.ua relates to the emp'irical

world. A product of auiÅ.yã itself , luhe antahkaz,ana has the ability to
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manjfest an ãønåsa of ci.t in that part of itself which 'is cornposed of

the very finest matter, the buddh¿. If we remember that it is

eidãblåsa which establishes the jiua in its jlua-hood, it wilì be

seen that the antahkatarn plays an important role in Vidyãranya's

understandìng of the jiua.

Ihe antahkarana has various functions to perform and is called

different names according to these functions, a'lthough not all Advajtins

use the same terminoìogy. Dasgupta follows the usage of Vedãnta-

Pari bhãsã which links buddhi with certa'inty of judgment, manas wtth

doubt, ahahkaya with ego, and citta with recollection.l50 Vìdyãranya's

use of terms is generally in agreement with this list, .*..pt to.

cítta. For him, eitta is not so much 'recollection'as 'mind.' In his

Ji vanmukti vi veka Vidyãranya divides'mind'into two: "it is called

mqnas from its functjon of simpìe thinking; it is called eì,tta when

it localizes the sensation, in other words, performs an act of perception."l5l

in the pañcada'sî citta is mentioned as performing an act of cognition by

assuming the form of objects in IU.28 and in XI.ll3, but it is otherwise

used in a more general sense. Chapter seven, for exampìe, speaks of

ci.tta as m'ind devoted tosairts:ar,s.(29), as curbed (l2l), as troubled (189),

as one-po'inted (208), and as fixed on bratunan (241).

Mind as manã,s, in the Pañcada6î a'long wi th i ts modi f i cati ons, the

üÌ"ttis, and the sense organs, collects sense data through acts of

cognition. Buádhi or dhï uses this data as the bas'is for mak'ing

judgments, one of its primary functions. The important capacity to

carry the eidnbhãsa and allow it to shine forth also belongs to the

budáhi. Vidyãranya uses both a?nhkfua and ahnhkytito indjcate egoity
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Vlhen j7.ua mistakenly (through mutual superimposjtion)'identifjes

his real self with that part of him which is phenunenal rather than

eternal, he regards himself as a doer of actions'and an enjoyer of

desires. Then he believes himself to be !'bound by the pleasures

and pains of this world" (VII.7). His mind-created fetters will

conti nue to shackl e him unti I he rel 'inqu'i shes hi s attachment to

that part of himself whjch is not real.

An example of how the jZua must learn to refine his understand'ing

is found in Vidyãranya's treatment of the several ways in which ahøn

(I-ness), the not'ion the jlua has of himself, may be regarded. Ideas

of ahcm differ according to the degree of understanding j-iua has about

klttastha and cidãbhãsa. Those people who are unenlightened take

aVwn to mean simply the mutualìy superimposed kùtastha and cidãbhÃ.to.

Those who have some awareness, however, make a distinction between

two aspects of ahøn. When speaking in ph'ilosophical terms, they use

ahøn to mean kú.tastha, the real unchanging substratum of jiua. When

speaking 'in terms of the ugã)ahåríka or phenomenal world, they under-

stand aVwn to refer to the cid.ãbhãsa (VII.9-13). One who hopes to

follow the path of knowledge to its highest goa'l begins by having

thjs clear distinctjon always firmly in mind. By reason of its being

an appearance only, cidãbhãsa is not fully rea1, but when jts

unreal aspects are sublated, cidlabhãsa is found to be one with

t<ittastln (VII.l5). Vthen jlua oy pLûusa. comes to this real'ization and js

able to Sây,"I an kãtastha," with full know'ledge of its ram'ificatjons,

that is the dawning of moksa (VII .lB).
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Vidyãranya lists seven stages of the jiua' s life: ajñãna

(ignoranc e) , -auv,tti '(obscuration) , uiks.epa (projection ).
- -a- ,. l - ./- , t.paroksa jñana (indirect knowledge ), apatoks.a jílana(direct knowledge),

'sokøn'oksa (freedøn from grief), and tuptí (unrestricted b'liss) (VII.33).

As indjcated in figure five, the first three of these are said to

belong to e¿a.ãøt)ro, for they are based on what is not ult'imately true.

These stages are responsible for the jZua's bondage, for at each

level they re'inforce the chains of ignorance which bind his mind.

¡itsa' s orig'inal ajñã"a is a generalized condition which involves

taking the Ðy-quat*ølr" world at jts face value as being the only

rea'l'ity. This 'ignorance is enhanced through -aurtti, when 'it is believed

that there is no such thing as kLtastha, in other words, that the world

does not have a substraturn in þyqhnqrl, Viks.epa involves the ji.ua in

identifying with what ìs only superimposed on boo?onon.l5? As a

consequence, jZua develops two erroneous beliefs which have deep roots

and which are extremely difficult to eradjcate: he believes firmly

that the world is real and that he himself is nothing more than his

body (VI I. 103) .

6.5 Paroksa and apar'ç¿sa knowledge

The last four stages of the jZuo are ones which Vidyãranya assìgns

to klttnsthn rather than eì.dãbhãsa. They refer, that js, to the eternal

realm rather than to the :¡ylt¡ç;hãz'ika world, and they are concerned with

the jioa's liberation, not his bondage.

pùoksa, or indirect, knowledge is knowledge understood in an

intellectual way, and is a matter of belief orfaith rather than
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experience. From the gzøu and fron 6ruti the i7ua learns to 1ay aside

his doubt about the non-existence of kú.tastha and to accept the

possibiljty that by'avrnan is the substratum of the universe. This js

the first stage of the jãua's relinquishment of false ideas and tentative

acceptance of truth. Although panoksa knowledge is to be superseded

by what is øpat,oksa.¡ 1t is not to be denigrated as false or i1'lusory'

but should be accepted as a part (q6a) of the final truth.l53

Apæoksa knowledge springs from the immediate, djrect perception

of truth. The veh'icles for this truth are the mt.håuãkyo-s of ér.uti.

There are numerous instances in tsruti of sages who acquire direct

ì nsì ght by ponderi ng the great ,uyi ng, . 
I 54 

Usi ng Sankara' s exposi ti on

of the famous utterance "Tat ttØn así" as an example, Vidyãranya shows

how that which js'indicated by the word 'tuøn' (thou), that is,

consciousness (øo¿l-) within the adjunct of the jndjvjdual jî.ua's

antahka.z.ana.¡ rld! be said to be identical wi th 'tq,t, ' that is, conscious-

ness which has ,ãyã as an upãdhi, which is the cause of the universe,

and which 'is of the nature of satga, jñãr-, onorto.l'S By app'lyìng

the logical rule of bhãgaLaksanã, under wh'ich the jdentity of

two terms of a metaphor is proven by reta'in'ing for each a part of

their primary meanjng and removing the rest, we find that jf 'tat' is

regarded as braLrnan, free of any upãdlri's andwithout any attributes

such as omniscience, then 'tat'may be seen as pure cit. Then,

taking 'tûøn' to be the j-iua without its adiunct of antahkav,arla. or

any of its charactenistics beyond its nature of pure cít, the two

seeming'ly disparate terms may be said to be identical in the sense of
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being of the nature of pure .í,t,156

t,lith this demonstration of the absolute identity of the conscious-

ness of bravrnan with that of the jùua, the jZua perceives his non-

difference from brahman. It is;sajdthat ei.datnã,sa "is merged 'in

braîtnan" (VII.94) and knows its true oneness with byahrnan. His former

paroksa know'ledge is displaced by the blissfulness of aparoksa knowledge,

and thi s knowledge wi l'l never be lost.l57

6.6 Terms to express 'know'ledge'

The words used most frequent'ly in this chapter to refer to

knowledge are jfana and bod?n. ¡flãna, (from the root ffi,'to know,

to perceive, to experience'), is used in several ways by Vidyãranya,

but most frequent'ly it denotes 'knowledge.' This knowledge may be

knowledge of braVman and its realm, whether direct, as in VII.4Bo or

i ndi rect, as i n V I I. 50. However, al,å.r* i s not conf ined to hi gher

knowledge but a'lso expresses knowledge at the uyâaanæ¿t<a level. In

VII.55, for example, we find "gVntnjñãna) or 'knowledge of the pot.'

Another derivative of jña, uijfiãna, ÍnoSt often carrying the meaning

of intellect,' is occasionally used by Vidyãranya as an alternative

t.o j/Larn in relation to knowledge. l,le f ind ui.jñãna used as direct

knowìedge of ãman in I.64, as indirect knowledge of bz,aîman in I.63,

and as knovìedge of a lump of c'lay in XIII.6l. In his study of

Surelvara's word usage, s. Hino refers to a vedãntic trad'ition whjch

reserves uijñrn for lower know'ledge and jiåna for higher. He finds

that Sureívara breaches this rule frequentìy and does not make a

deliberate distinction between the two.l58 Vidyãranya follows
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Sure'svara's example. ¡ffi.rn is ci ted as an aspect of bralrnan's nature

and as an equivalent to consciousness in vII.66, while uíjlãna is

used in the same way in a quotation from the Bfhadãralyaka upani:ad

jn xl.6l . In III.34 he employs a derivative of fiãna, jñåruztua, in

the same way, as being of the nature of bnahrnan, aìong with satyatua

and ønantya.

Someti mes jñåna i s used to mean ' percept'ion' (v I .75 ) and 'cogn'i ti on'

(vIII.6). An unusua'l usage is found'in IV.l4 and'17, where we are told

that i-iua converted the objects created by I'suaz,a tnto objects for his

enjoyment through kriya (action) and jicma. Translated in our text as

'reflection,' jñnna could mean 'knowìedge' or 'thought. '

Bodha, (from the root bu.dh, 'to wake, to perceive, to learn,

understand'), has been discussed earl'ier as 'consciousness,, both

in the sense of 'enlightenment' and assimply'awakening from sìeep.'

It can be used to mean the highest conscjousness of ãanan and the

consci ousness wi thi n the j-iua.

As a term for 'knowledge' bodha is used by Vidyãranya in different

ways. There is knowledge on the intellectual level, the 'idea, or

'notion' of VII.l6,l7, or'instruction' of XII.64. However,

V'idyãranya seldom chooses bod.7.ø to express knowledge at the

uyouaftætka level. Usually he employs bodVn to indicate knowìedge of

the realjty of brahman, sometimes in the sense of indjrect,' as jn

vI.2B3, but very often as direct knowledge which enl'ightens. This

is the knowledge of truth which, he tells us, trjumphs over auídyã

(VII.28l)and destroys ajñãna and its effects (VII.ZBZ). Bodtn,
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although soïetimes used as an equivalent for jñãna and auid.yä with

respect to higher knowledge, does seem to connote a specia'l sense of

awakening to another level of insight. For this reason it is an

appropriate term to choose when discussing knowiedge which leads to

moksa' as we find in vI.281. Here bodha as knowledge .is counted as

the most important of the virtues which lead direcil y to noksa;

renunciation and withdrawal of the senses are said to be its subordin-

ates. Bod\w as knowledge which awakens the unenlightened is found in

VII.2B9, while its derivative, prabod\n, is used in the same way in VI I.Zg0.

6.7 Moksq,

The advent of apæoks.a knowìedge constitutes moks.a f or the jîua

but Vidyãranya warns that until one is completely established in thjs

new knovlledge, it is necessary to maintain the practice of ,,êz,an)ana,,

ma,nnna, niLí,dkyesand,," the same method advocated by lañkara for tnor.
who are at the stage of aspiring to ,ok"o.159

In his book, Jïvanmuktiviveka, vi¿yãranya analyzes moks.a-tn

considerable depth. He shows here that there is a quaìitative change in

the understanding of one whoexchanges paz,oksa knowledge for apæoksa.

In his terms, the seeker (j¿Jíãszr) then becomes the knower (jftånin).'160

In order for knowledge of truth to become unassailabìy ensconced, some

time is needed for past eryors to die away. Until the knower becomes

sthita-praiftã., or firmìy establi shed in truth, he must cont'inue the same

discip'line of 'srauarn, maTmrza and nididhy-asana which he practised as a

,r.k.r.l61 Othen¡rir. r'. risks being carried away by the temptations to

action and enjoynent which are everpresent in this world. Whereas the

seeker followed a discip'line in order to reach truth, the knower does so

for the sake of nanonã,6a (dissolution or quieting of the mind) and
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uã.sanã-ksaaa (obliteration of latent desire).162 0n1y after he has success-

ful]y accomplished these goals w'i'lì he be truìy at the stage of jiuarumtkti.lÍ3

6.8 fuarabdVn katna

The process of stilling the mind and obliterating uãsanls is made

difficult because the knower is subject to the effect of pr,-æabdha køtna.

CarrÌed into the world at bjrth, as a result of action in past'lives,

pz'-at'abdha køTna must come to fruition even though knowledge of brahrnan

has been realized. As he does in JTvanmuktiviveka, so also in the Paficada(i

Vidyãranya advises the knower to curb the mind gradually by concentrating on

bnovoron.164 At time he will be subject to bouts of uncertainty concerning

his experience of brahman, but we are assured that minor regressions will
not defeat the knower (VII.246).

Prã,rcbdVn kanna causes the knower to experience the rise of desires,

but by maintaining his detachment from the pleasure and pain these des'ires

bring, their power to bind him is attenuated. Because of his detachment

from them, these desires do not have the ability to create future kø,rna

for him, for, like roasted grain which may be consumed but cannot be seeded,

these desires have lost their^ pot"n.y.l65 The knower should be no more

attached to the experiences of his waking'life than he is to those in hìs

dr.urr.l66 It is onìy a seeming paradox that because the knower is not

attached to his actions, he js more effective at performing worldly duties.

This is so because his certainty about his identìty and his detachment from

his actions free him from the conflict between the demandsofthe world and

the search for bravtnan which he experienced as a seeker (vII.l3l).

6.9 The final stages

Although, according to vidyãranya, it is commonly understood that

the enjoyer of desires is the ci.dlabhã.sa a'long with its substratum
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of kãtout1-, by careful differentiation between eidãbhå.sa and

kûtnstha it becomes clear that kñtnstvø is always unchanging and

separate from every state. It is eid.ãbhãsa who is in truth the

enjoyer. As his understanding of the separateness of kl¿tastln and

cidãbhåsa deepens, the knower loses his taste for jdentifying w'ith the
. 167enjoyer.'"' Instead of enjoying objects of desire, he directs his love

for them towards the Self instead (VII.204).

By no longer identifying hjmself as the enjoyer', the knower lays

to rest hjs deep-rooted attachment to the body and to his belief in

i ts rea'li ty. Keepi ng hi s mi nd concentrated on kú.tastha, the

cidãbhãsa becornes more and more free from illusion un¿ at last he

takes shelter in, or merges in, kãtastha, the witness (VII.236).

This process of identification is described in Muf4aka Upan'igad III.2.9
as one in which "'The knower of braVrnaz becomes braVrnan."' (VII.Z41),

The consciousness reflectéd inci{abh.ãsa is the same consciousness found

in kútnstvn and both are sua-pr,ãkã,éa (sel f -l umi nous ) (V I I .ZZg) .

lJhatever caused the identity between the two to be obscured was a

creatìon of m-ayã and was, therefore, ephemeral and liable to destruction.

The real difference between ii,ua and braVman lies only 'in the presence

of the antahkatana, the upadhz jn which the reflection of brahman is

found (VII.B5).

As cíLabhãsa becomes one with kútastha and prãz,abaVn kar+na is

used up, the ii.uannukta becomes fu'lly establ'ished in hjs knowledge of

brahrnan. As a result he reaches the sixth stage of the ji,ua and is

released from the suffering (Gokønoksa) caused by his former delusions

(VII.25l). The seventh stage follows upon this and the jiuarunukta

experiences the perfect satisfaction (trptiz"Lyøn tupti) which arrives in
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the train of h'is perfectecl knowledge of bravt¡nart. He js satjsfied

that "all that was to be achieved has been achieved, and a]l that was

to be enjoyed was enjoyed" (VII.2SZ).

The Pañcada'sl descrjbes the sense of perfect freedom and bljss

fe'lt by the jZuarunukta, No longer bound to satisfy desires or

perform rituals, his perfected knowledge of bnannan removes the need

even to study'sruti, to pursue philosophy or to meditate on

bnov*on.169 Be'ing released from ignorance, he has merged hjs ident'ity

wtth bravrnan and he rejoices that "I am the sum of all the experiences

(anubvtaua) in the universe; where is the separate experience for me?,'

(vli.266). The only duty he might be said to have is to awaken to

knowledge of brahman those who remain in jgnorance (VII.zg0). All that

remains for him is to experience the blessedness of his blissful state

of knowledge.
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Chapter 7

Kù.tastVndi,pa, The Lamp of kù.tastha

Having discussed the creation of j|.ua and jagat in chapter

six of the Palcg-daiî, and jlua's goa'r of jîuanrntkt.i jn chapter

seven, vidyãranya here makes a more intensive ana'lys.is of the jlua,
focussing on kù.tastha, its substratum. Kltfa.stha's role is clarified
by showing'its relation to other concepts, such as brahnan, ãûnar,

cídãbhã.sa, j|ua, 1.6uara and jagat Through a discussjon of the

process of cognition we are shown how the jiua,s double conscious-

ness, consisting of cídãøh.ãsa and kùtastha, is abìe to cognize

objects and to reali ze brahncrn.

7.1 KutnstVn as identical wi th brahnan and ãbnan

The consciousness of kù.tastha, being unchanging and unchangeab'le,

provi des jî'ua wjth a steadfast substrat.um on whjch its unconscious

cønponents, its bodies and senses, ffiây be super.imposed. If we look

at the world as a whole, we are told that the substr.atum of jagat,

on which all names and forms are superimposed, is byavrnan itself.
Stripped of the superimpositions which obscure them, klttnstha and

brahrnan are found to be identical. Both are of the nature of pure

cLt(Urrr.5l).

Ãbnan, the self or inner princ'iple of the jîua, is also of the

nature of pure cit and so is identical with kl.¿tastha and bralman.

t{ã.tastha and ãbr,an are described as "auinã6ya" (imperìshable) and
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"asanga" (unattached), terms which indicate the difference between the

two of them and the rest of j7.ua, wh'ich is superimposed (vilt.40).

Like brafunor, ãbnon and kl,ttast?n. are said to be sua-prã.1<ãí,a, or self-

revealing. A]though the jiua's ignorance may prevent hìs awareness

of kú.tnstha, kútnstha is the ever-shining witnes s (sãksin) wh'ich is

the foundation of ji.ua(vIII.?5). xlttast?n never fails to jlluminate

ji.ua whether in waking, dreaming or deep sleep states, during faÍnting

spe'l1s or in the state of deepest concentration ("øno¿fr¿) (VIII.ZI).

7.2 Differentiating kitastha from the created

vi dyãranya ci tes the h j ghest authori ty , 'szwti, to emphasi ze that

klttastha is to be differentiated from any creatÍon of ,ãyã.169 As

we know, vidyãranya states that mãyã, created lêu*o and jiua who in

turn created jagat. Both l.éuara and jlua are sa'id to be ãbhåsa-s of

bravrnan in mayã. They are different from the rest of the universe

because they seem to have the power of consciousness. But this js

onìy one of the delusjons of ^ãyã. In fact, jl,ua and i.6uara are

different from the materiaJ unjverse because they are "transparent

(suaechn)" and so are capable of revealìng conscior.n"rr.lT0 It is

a case similar to that of the budd\i which, although still unconscious

and a part of the body, is made of such subile matter that it is able

to reveal the reflection of pure cit within jtself as cidåbhåsa (VIII.3l).
It must be clearly understood that kîLtnstha, being identical wjth

bz,aVman, is no creation of mãgã and is always unattached from jagat,

jTua and î.íuota.
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7.3 Kitþastha and the Double Character of eídãbhãsa

In this chapter vidyãranya shows how eí.da-øhãsa and kú,tastha

are to be distinguished. The main po'int to be understood about

c¿{abhãsa is that it is characterized by doubleness and this double

character is a feature of how ci.dãbhãsa functions.

In contrast to l<ãtasttn which illurninates jZua with a light of

consciousness which is constant and never wavering as long as jl.ua

exists, the conscjousness man'ifested by cí.d.ãbhãsa is born and then

dies--and then is born again (vIII.z4). The first sense in which

cidãbhã.sa is double, then, relates to the variabi1ity of its appearance.

Secondl y, cidàønå.sa is seen as double because it is both

different fron kûtastvn and similar to it. Its features of being

changeabl e (uikãna) and attached (sahga) mark ci{abL¿ãsa as being

di stj nct f rom l<utnstna(VI I I.33). Attachment rel ates to i ts dependence

on buddhrL, for cidabhãsa arises only ìn conjunction w'ith the ur.tti-s
(modifjcations) of the buddhi. That is to say, ci{abhãsa is always t'ied

to the antahkæarn ('inner organ), a part of the jiua whtch is

superimposed on kttast?n.

But even though eidãbhå.sa is found only within the buådh¿, the

two are not 'ident'ical . The bud&tzl, while being more purely sattvic,

more transparent (suacc?m) than the rest of the mttahka,r,ann, 1s still,
in the final analysis, part of the material world. Even the finest,

most subtle matter js still conditioned by auí.dyã and must be considered

to be an up-aÅhí of bravrnan.17l Because of its proxìmìty to consciousness,

buddhi may appear to be conscious itself, but this fallacy should be
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understood as only another proof of nayã's power to delude.

Because of its association with the superimposed part of jlua,

eidãbhãsa is termed a "creation of emor (bnz,øna)" by Vidyãranya

(VIII.52). And yet, this is only one aspect of eì.dnbhãsa, for in

an important respect ei[abhãsø resembles kãtasthn. Both ci{abhàsa

and kúlastha shine wjth the light of the same consciousness. It is

this reflected consciousness of cidàbhåsa which allows the jZua to

perceive its world by cognizing objects, both external and internal

(VIII.33). As w'ill be shown in our djscussion on cognition, the

eidãbhãsa has a special role to play as a link between the world of

ki¿tastha and the world of jagat.

Another po'int to be made about c¿aãbnãsa's double character

relates to its degree of reaìity. Is it real or unreal? 0r is there

a fìner distinction to be made? t¡.lhat is the difference between

'ãbhãsa'and 'pratibirnl,a'? Does Vidyãranya give a part'icular flavour

to these terms? By a c'lose examination of the text of chapter eight

we will show that Vidyãranya uses 'ei{abVLãsa'in a way that goes

beyond the usual conceptions of this term to convey his own unCer-

standing of the jZua's relationship to braVman.

For its d'iscussion of cognitjon and the role of e¿dãbhãsa in

cog ni ti on, the Pafrcada'sî' s chapter eight exhibits in severaì ways an

affinity with Sañkara's Upade6a-sãhasrl. l^le find that Sañkara's

companison of the buddhi's reflection of ku.tasthn as cidabhasa, with

a mirror's reflection of a face, is central to the thought of both

authors. Vidyãranya, i n f act, quotes d'irect'ly from UpadeËa-sãhasrî

XVIII.43 on this point in Pafrcadaii VIII.26. Then, in Pañcada'si VIII.l2
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he refers to Upadela-sãhasrî as the authority for his interpretation

of a quotation from Surelvara given in Pafcadaíî vIII.lì, for he

assumes that Sure6vara, like he hímself, folìows the teachíngs of

sañkara on cognition. No doubt Mayeda is correct in his statement

that "the exposition of ãbhãsauãaa in the Pafrcadaii is largely

indebted to 3añkara's vi 
"r."172

However, Mayeda goes on to state that "Vidyãranya, ìike 6añkara,

regards the reflection as wholìy unrea1,"173 cit'ing Mahadevan as his

authority. This pronouncement of Mahadevan in The Philosophy of

Adva'ita, that "accordìng to the theory propounded in the Pañcada6î,

the ãøvñsa is wholly illusory,'174 is also accepted uncritically by

Mi íra i n hi s di scussi on of ãø1,å,"o-ua¿o.175 Thi s thesi s proposes to

show that Mahadevan's statement does not express the full truth about

Vidyãranya's view of c¿däbhãsa. By comparing Upadela-sãhasarî XVIII.43

with Pañcadalî VIII.26 (which is'largely but not total'ly a direct quotation
,_a

from Sañkara), we wjll find that Vidyãranya's and Sañkara's views on

ãølrãso need not be seen as identical.

The first line of these two Ç7e7ao-s is identical: "ãt*ã

ãøltã"o ã6"oyo" ea. e'Darn mukha ãølrã"o ãí""yã yathã," meani ng 'as the

face, its appearance, and its locus [mirror] are related, so too are

related ãünan, its appearance, and its locus løu¿Afr¿).' íañkara's

second line continues i "gøngante 'sãstraguktíbhyà, ãam"o asatttsørt

a2a ca.¡" which may be translated as: 'Through authority and logic

these Irelationships] are understood. And so the appearance is unreal.'

vidyãranya changes this line to read: "gønyante iãstvayuktibhyfun

¿t¿ ãølåsaa ea, uænitah." Transl ated thi s I i ne reads: 'Through authori ty
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and logic these [relationships] are understood. And the appearance

(ãøltãsa) is described as such.' By his choice of where to end the
a

quotation from Sañkara, Vidyãranya changes the description of

ãø1,ãsa considerably. He has chosen not to say that aøltãsa is unreal

and impìies instead that ãAnãsa is to be understood according to

the relationships of face, etc. and ãanan, etc.

So far we have shown only that Vìdyãranya may be seen not to

subscri be to seei ng 'abhãsa as 'whol ly i I I usory. ' Now, i n order to

determine how Vidyãranya does conceive of ãølro"o, let us look at

PD VIII.32. Here the terms ãbltãso and pz,atibimba are brought together

and are shown to be similar in-being "partial manifestations

(î,sad bhå,sana)" of theiy "bimba-s" (prototypes). Ãøhãsa is sa'id to

lu.f th. characteristics (Laksarn) of the bímbabut to resemble it
jn having some of these properties. The next 67nka, PD VIII.33,

gives us an example of what is meant. tlere ãøltãsa is said to be

without the characteristics of ìts bimba (understood as kùtastha)

because of i ts being "associated (""r,.g")" and "variabl e (uíkãra)."

And yet aøhosa is said to be Iike 'its bímba by "rendering objects

capab'le of being cognized (sphtnttrlryatua)." This passage was quoted

earlier in this discussion in order to show the doubleness of

ci{abh.ãsa in relating to the two djfferent worlds of kutastha and

jagat Now what is to be emphasized js the linking of àW.rãro with the

terms 'bimba' and 'pz.atibinba.'

In bringing together aølñ"a-uãdq. and pnatibí.mbo-uãdo in these

6Lokæs and drawjng a paral'le'l between àø2ã"o and pnatibisnba.,
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vidyaranya brings different shades of meaning to them. pt,at;ibinba,

as used by most adherents to the Vivarana school , is said to be as

real as its bdmba. Now v'idyãranya tells us that jt is only a "partial

manifestation" of the bimba and 'is equivalent to ãønãsa. It must be

concluded that pz,atibimba loses some of its reality. It could be said

that, as used in thjs chapter, pratibimba moyês closer to the Dvajtic

notion of pratibinba. To the Dvaitins, the pratibinba is not equal

to its birnba in reality, brit is sa'id to be similar to and dependent

on the øi^ao.176

Aøt "o, 
on the other hand, is enhanced jn im¡rortance by

vidyãranya's use of the term. vidyãranya refrai ns from di smi ss'ing

ãtl*"o as unrea'I, not'ing that it has some simiìarìty to kîttastha, àßd

he recognizes its usefulness in functioning as an essential instrument

in the cognition of objects, whether internal or external. l^ljthout

cidnøltasa to pervade and en1ìghten ìt, the unconsci ous uz,tti could

never achjeve cognition (VIII.g).

In an ultimate sense, of course, ãbh.ã."a .is unreal , as is every-

thing other lhan bravman, for the Advaítin. However, as a concept

for expìaining the structure of the jZua, e¿dãAnãsa'is a useful idea.

It may be argued that Vidyãranya's understanding of the term involves

recognizing that cídãbhãsa has a double character in the sense of

beìng both unreal and real. Its unreality relates to its be'ing a

reflectjon. As Vidyãranya said of pratibinbø in Vivarala-

prameyasañgraha, the very fact of being a reflection brìngs ìn a

certain difference (btndq) between the reflection and its prototype.
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He fjnds "illusoriness" (mi.thuãt-ua) stems from the property (dnarma)

of being a reflection.lTT The reality of eí.dãønãsa, however, has to

do with the fact that the consciousness which is reflected is the

same conscjousness as that of its bimba, the kttastha. For proof

that thjs is so, we may point to the'initial 'image of chapter eight,

that of a wall illuminated by the sun and the reflection of the sun.

It is said that the reflection of the sun adds to the jllumination,

iust as the ãøltãsa of kîttastha adds to the illumination of the jiua
(viII 1,2). Furthermor., *n.n the buddhzl is without uz,tti+(as in
deep sleep), on'ly kùtnstha shines withi n ji.ua. 0n the arisìng of

uz'tti-s, cidãbvmsa adds to jlua' s i I I umination by augrnenting that

of kútastvn (UIII.22). cídãthasa differs fran klttastvn in changing

from manifest to unmanifest, but it is like kutastha in showing

the identical cit in its reflection. Thjs identity 'is clearly

illustrated in v'idyãranya's discuss'ion of the jl.ua's realizat.ion of

b,ahman. Upon his full understanding of the mahãuãkya ,I arn

brahman,' the jZuø knows that he and bra.Vrncn are one consciousness.

In the account of the realization of brahnan in yrr.g4, it is said

that cidãbhãsa and bz,aVrnan merge into one. This would not be possib'le

if the consciousness ãølrãso reflects were not the same pure cit of

bz,ahnan.

This outl ine of Vidyãranya's interpretation of cid.ãbhãsa demonstrates

that in the Pafigadaií he uses the term in ways that go beyond the

conventional usage. Understanding the double nature of Vidyãranya's

cidãbhãsa, and recognizing to what extent it is both real and unreal,
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we find the concept to be usefully employed by vidyãranya in a number

of ways. It is c¿¿ãøltãsa which def i nes ji,ua-hood for vidyãranya, for

wi_thout this second consciousness, jlua would be no different from

the other objects of creation (vlII.28). Because of this special gíft
of consciousness, jZua is capable of becoming a co-creator of the

world with i'suaro (vlII.69). Fur"thermore, without cid.ãøråsa, the

j'iua would be rendered incapable of taking a role in cognitjon. Not

only wou'ld objects not be perceived, but the realization of brakrnan

would be impossible.

7 .4 Cogni ti on

yã.tastha. and cidãbhãsa resemble each other in making the

cognìtjon of obiects and emotjons possib'le, but Vjdyãranya's discussion

of the process of cognition c'learìy shows that he visualizes differences

in the funct'ions of the two. In cognition the cí.dãbhãsa.is to be

found with the urtti-t, those modjfications of the antahkayana which

arise and disappear in the fitful activity of the jZua's mind. Here

we see an example of the cì.dãøhãsa's variability. xlttastha, however,

true to its steadfast character, shines constantly to illumine the

jZua, unchang'ing whether c¿cãanãsd appears or not (vIII.3). These

two modes of consciousness bring jî..ua two kinds of knowledge, for
while cidãbhãsa makes known the unknown, kîttastha brtngs awareness of

the new knowledge (VI II. I 5).

The process of cogn'itjon of an object outside the jZua begins

when urttl-s arise within the antahkarana. Now, because the

antahkav,ana ând its urtti-s are unconscious and insentient (vllI.B),
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they cannot of themselves bring about cognition. However, the urtti
is a vehicle for cid.ãøhãsa and is said to be "tipped with ci.dÃbhãsa

in the way a spear is tipped with metal" (VIII.6). It ís perfect'ly

equipped to break through the cover of ajñãna which veils unknown

objects.

According to Advaitjc theory, when the jî.ua directs his gaze at

something unknown to him, the uz,tti-s are directed outward and surround

the object, conformÍng compìetely to 'its shape. The ei{abhãsa-s

carrjed by the urtti-s then pierce the covering of ìgnorance. At this

moment the object is revealed, illuminated by the self-luminous

consc'iousness of ci.dâbhãsa. This is what Vidyãranya terms phaLa-

consciousness, the consciousness which results in the direct know'ledge,

'This is the pot' (vIII.12). Once cognitjon has been accomp'lished, the

ei{abhãsa quìckly fades as the urttí subsides, demonstrating its
variabiIity, compared with the constancy of klttastLn.

[{e saw earlier that kîLtastVm. is a source of unchanging

'i I I umi nati on f or the jlua, be'ing present 'in al I states of consci ous-

ness, even those such as deep sleep, fainting and sønãdhi when

uv,tti-sare comp'lete'ly absent. it is present at alì stages of cognition;

before, during, and after the appearance of cí.t in the form of

ci.dãbhã,sa.

The kind of knowledge rendered by kil.tastha is not the djrect

knowledge that cidabnãsa makes possìbìe. Indeed, prjor to the act of

cogni tlon kã.tastVn illumines the jlua, making it possible for the jT.ua

":'

.t::.
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to be aware of its lack of knowledge. Then, as a witness to the cognitìve

acl, kîttnstLn illumines the Ðr,tt¿-s, c¿dãALnsø, and the pot itse'lf ,

and so reveals that an act of khowing has taken pìace (VIII.l3). In

its role as witness, kitastha prov'ides a way of acknourledging the

specific cognition, bringing it into a more general kind of knowledge,

that of the "knowledge of knowledge (anuuyauasaUa)" (VIII.l5).

After a pot has been cc,gnized, kãtastha makes it possible for the

jZua to be aware that it knows that pot.

The play of such a double consciousness in the cognition of

objects external to the body is found also in internal cognition.

All urtti-s of the buÃ.dhi are pervaded by cidãbhãsa, including the

a@msrtti having to do w'ith egoìty, and those v¡hjch relate to the

emotions and any inner activity of the jiua's buddhi. These uz,tt;i-s

are made manifest by the 'light of cid.labVm"o.17} And, as in tfre case

of external cognitìon, lhe urtti,-s, ciÅãbhãsa, and the cognitjon are

all illumined by the cit of t<ãtnstha.

The direct realizat'ion of by,ahrnan takes place according to a

sjmilar process, for it is said that uru;i.-s of dVñ can pervade inner

consciousness to remove jts covering of ignorance just as they do

when cognizing other objects of knowledge. However, in thjs 'instance,

the cidãbhãsa's role ìs confined to piercìng the veil of ajñarn, for

it is not needed as an illuminator. Once ajñarut is removed, bz,ahman

itself shjnes forth in its self-luminous splendour, as pure 
"¿t.179

Ihe aøhãsa of cil; which is minute in comparison, merges its tiny light

with bz'ahnøt, and direct realization is accomplished.
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Chapter B

Dhgarndipa, The Lamp of l4ed'itat'ion

The way to moksa which v'idyãranya discussed extensively in

the trpt¿dipa section was a path of knowledge, a ¡ããna m-æga. For

the Advaitin, the way of knowledge is the highest jdear, for it
demands from the seeker great perseverance in leading a disciplined

I ife and it involves hjs compìete spirjtual transformatjon. Beyond

the purificatory discjpìine of developing such ethjcal quaìitjes as

calmness, self-control, w'ithdrawaì of the senses and fortitude, he

must be able to conduct an ongo'ing inqu'iry ìnto bz.ahman. This'inquìry

(uicæa), based on 6,auarn) manana and nididhyãsana, carrjes the

aspirant through the stages ofparoksa (mediated) knowledge to the

øparoksa, the d'irect experience of bz,ahman. In figure f ive this path

to liberation is illustrated.

Not everyone 'is equipped to undertake uicãra. Anyone whose mind

is du1l, or liable to distraction or restlessness wilr make no

headway with his inquiry.lB0 For this reason, vidyãranya recommends

an alternative route to moksø through worship and meditation. He

understands this path to be an error (bhz'øna)-- in the sense that the

path of knowledge is much to be preferred--but it is what he terms a

sønu-adi bvwøna, an error which achìeves the desi red goal through

indirect means. The intention of this chapter js to alìay any doubts

the worshipper may have about following thjs other road to moksa.
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8.1 Sønuadi bhr,øna

when a man determines what his goal wÍll be, and then sets out

to achieve it by following the wrong path, it seems to be a happy

accident when he actually arrives at his goaì. Such an event is

what Vidyãranya calls a sønuãd.i bvu,øna. 0f course, not all errors

are redeemable. For the most part they'lead to unachieved goals and

disappointment. For the inqu'irer i nto braVrnan, one of the most

persistent and difficult-to-eradicate of all errors js his superimposed

conviction that his body'is his real Self (ãanan). This is a

uisØrruaÅ.i bVwona, an error that leads to no good end, and one which

must be overthrown ( IX.2l ).

For Vidyãranya, worship of and meditation on bz,afunan may be

classified as 
"ørø-odi 

bhtz,dna-s because, al though he regards them

as inferior to the path of uie-æa, they may lead to the same goal ,

that of liberation (IX.l3).

8.2 Vidyãranya's understanding of upãsanå and dhyãnrt

The type of worship recommended by Vidyãranya is not devotion

through makìng offerings to images or chant'ing mantua-s. For him,

worship is upãsanÃ. or upãstì,, words deriving from the root ãs with

the prefix upa. This root literally means 'the act of sitting,,
but in relation to worship it means attending upon a de'ity in homage

and adoration. Dhyãna 'is used interchangeably w'ith upãsanã and

upãsti by V'idyãranya. Frorn the root dhyaí, 'to thi nk of , contempìate,

meditate on,' dhgãrø signifies the act of directìng one's thoughts
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lo brahnan. Taken together, these words indicate that for V'idyãranya

worship'is a mental activ'ity whereby a current of thought is focussed

d'irectìy on the object of worship.lBl In other words, for Vidyãranya,

worshi p is medi tati on.

In his scale of worthy activ'ities, Vidyãranya ranks the worshìp

of bz,ahnaz with attributes (sagtmo) as greater in value than the

performance of the works and rituals advocated in the Vedas (IX.l2l).

However, even more valuable is meditation oî nirgunø (attributeless)

braVrnqn, for this med'itation may ripen into a direct experience of

braltnan (IX.123). Vidyãranya c'ites many instances jn the áãstz,a-s

whjch declare a preference for meditation on nirgurrcz bnoh^or.1BZ Rather

than medjtating on brairnan 'in a positìve way u, ¡.ing of the nature of

sat, cit, ând ãnarda, for example, orin a negative fashion as

'Not this, not thìs,' it'is better to meditate on the one indivjsible

lsyafunan as "'That I am' ("o 'høn asmi).' (IX.73). The worshipper

should learn to keep other thoughts from h'is mind while he directs

his attention to the object of his meditation. As he becomes more

adept in his practice, his meditation wjll deepen so that even whjle

he dreams, h'is meditation wjll carry on.

8.3 Corparìson of the practices of inqu'iry and of meditation

A comparison of these two modes of achiev'ing moks.a'is given in

diagram form'in figures five and six in this chapter.

If the seeker of knowledge fo'liowìng the path of inqu"iry v'/ere

to be compared with the worshipper on the path of meditat'ion,
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paroksa. jiãna would be one characterjstic they could be said to share,

although their knowledge would take different forms. For the

inquirer, indirect knowledge could mean hold'ing the notion 'I am

brahman'to be a certain truth without hav'ing direct realization of

that ins'ight. The worshipper, on the other hand, could find his

ind'irect knowledge 'in beìng famil'iar with the iForms, of a deity as

taught by 6ruti..1B3 Both seekers could obtain their knowledge from

the'sãstra-s ônd from a teacher, and both may be said to have fajth

in their medjate know'ledge.

At this point, however, the two paths diverge. One who seeks

moksa through knowledge w'il1 not be satisfied with indjrect know'ledge.

He wìll want to have a deeper understandìng, one which can only be

accomplished by knowing dìrectly bz,afunan within oneself. He must go

beyond the knowledge obtained frorn his teacher and actively seek new

knowledge through uícãra. This could be a long and strenuous course,

with death jnterven'ing before results are obtained. Nevertheless,

assurances are gìven tn'sruti that, if not in this life, eventually

jn some future life, the practice of uicãy,a will receive its ..*u.d.lB4

This kind of inquiry is not necessary for the worsh'ipper, for aìl he

needs to know are the correct methods of worsh'ip. Once these have

been commun'icated by h'is teacher or through the ías*a-s, he may begin

to practi se. Hi s success wi l l depend on hi s fa'ithf u l practi ce.

ìl'lhile he is meditating, the meditator develops a sense of his

identity with by,aVrnan, but this feeling ends when his practice

ceases. For this reason, emphasis is placed on learnjng to make
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meditation continuous. It is the wjll'ingness to persevere of the

meditator that carries him through. Because of his need to concentrate

on hjs efforts at meditat'ion, he is often in a state of conf'lict, for
the demands of his life in the world serve as a constant threat of

d i s tracti on .

By contrast, the knowledge-seeker who practises uie-ara depends

on the self-revelation of braLman for the experìence of enlightenment

(øoatta), not on hi s own wi 1 
'l -power. ( IX . 74 ) . The di rect knowl edge of

bz'ahman changes his understanding in a decisive and irrevocable way,

for his total outlook is transformed. Hjs sense of identity with

bratrnan never leaves him and becomes so fjrm that he eventually can

give up the restrictions of the disciplined life which led him to
.; " . 185iiuarrnukt¿.'"- Because of the certainty of his knowredge of the

reality of brahmcr¿ and the ultimate unreal'ity of the world, he is

not, like the meditator, torn betvreen hjs spiritual pract'ice and

worldly dut'ies. He is, therefore, able to conduct hjs wordly affairs
effectively whi le not compromising his spìritual l.ife.

For the worshipper who practises constant'ly, meditation on

Absolute bravrnan can modulate into samãdhi, where the meditator is

so concentrated on his meditation that he becomes totalìy ob'livious

to what is outside him. Even at th'is advanced stage of meditation

there js still an awareness of a dist'inction remaining between the

medjtator and the object of meditation. For this reason sønadh¿ is

termed 'saui,kalpa.' Then, sønãdhi may deepen jnto a 'níz,uì.kalpa'
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state, called ní.nodLn, in which these boundaries between the mind of

the meditator and the object of meditation faìl away. In this deepest

of meditations the knowledge 'I am bz,ahman'arises and the meditator

real i zes moks.a.196 The practi ti oner of medi tatj on 'is gi ven the same

pronise as the inquirer into bz'a.l.rnan, that hjs efforts wil I never go

for nothing. If not now, eventually they will come to fruition and

he wiì'l experi ence moksø at the time of death or in the world of

Brahmã ( rX. ls0).

In this way the seeming de]usion of following the 'wrong' path

is found to lead, by an indirect route, to the sought-for goal. By

keeping intent on bz.aÍrnan, the meditator's mind is gradual'ly transformed

unt'il he is fit for recei ving bnabnan-knowledge. By 'leading to this

knowledge the satftù-aã.¿ bhr,øna brings the meditator to the iñor*
mãr,ga. understood correctly, then, the paths of inquiry and meditation

are found to lead to the same goal (IX.lZ3).
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Chapter 9

Natakaã.ipø, The Lamp of the Theatre

9. I Saks.òn, the wi tness-consci ousness

l,lith'in this brief chapter Vidyãranya develops the concept of

conscjousness as sãksin Literally sãksin means'seeing with the

eyes,' and refers to a w'itness who sees d'irectly.

sãksin is the consci,ousness withjn the jiua which is wjtness

to all the activit'ies of the antahka.z,ana but which takes no part

in them. To illustrate this point V'idyãranya draws an analogy between

a theatrical performance andthe ínner mental activities of a jlua.

If we think of the patron who sponsors the performance as the

ahahkãta (ego), the dancer may be thought of as thebuddhi, Ihe

musicians as the sense-organs, and the audience as the sense-objects.

As the dance performance takes p'lace, everyone participating in it--
performers and audience alike--are bathed in the steady light which

illuminates the scene frorn start to fìnish. Even if everyone were to

leave the hall, the light would still shine on (X.14). In just such

a way the light of sãks.r:r-consciousness illumines the jl.ua's inner

life without ceasing.

The antahkæana, rvhile being respons'ible for the jiua's inner

life, functjons as well to cognize what is outside the jl-ua's body.

For V'idyãranya the sãksin is that form of cít which makes man'ifest

the triad of the doer, the action (ty¿uÐ and the objects (X.9). The

"ãkti.n 
itself performs no actìon, but by its illuminatjon it unites

the elernents wh'ich make up the cognit'ive act--the cognìzer, the act of
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cognition and the objects of cogn'it'ion--enablìng the j-i.ua to be

aware of what 'it perceives.

Because of its role in the inner life of the j-iua, the sãks.¿n

is conrnonly confused with the maTras and bud.dhi, through superimposjtion.

The ceaseless activities of these two are thought to belong to the

sãksin, while in truth the sãksin is detached from the antahkarann and

differs from it in being forever unchang'ing (X..l9).

It is not surpris'ing that mjstaken 'ideas of the sãks.in and

buddhí are ccmmon, for the two are intimateìy related. Through the

buddh¿ the jZua is actjvely engaged with the empirical world,

incessant'ly being aroused to perceive, or to project its own creation

onto the world. And yet, wherever buddhi is, there too i s s-aks.in as

its wjtness. As Vidyãranya tells us, "Whatever form the jntejlect

imagines, the supreme Self jllumines 'it as its witness, remainìng

Itself beyond the grasp of speech and mind." (X.23). hlhile witness-

consciousness'is part of everyth'ing in the world, at the same time it
exists in another, greater dimension, for being identical with

brahman, it can never be confined within the limjts of the jiua's

mind or, indeed, of the world itself.

Vidyãranya has discussed th'is consciousness before in the

PañcadaíT, but under the name of brahman, ãûnan , and kù.tastha, for

sãksin is identical wjth them. All are pure cit, forever unchangjng

and untouched by the created world, while at the same t'ime being

the substratum of the world and its creatures. The j-i.ua, with'its

di.dãbhãsa as well as its substratum of cit;, is affected by this
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consciousness, for the jiua is capabìe of perceìving the self-

lumjnous cit and of recogn'iz'ing in it his own true nature. To know

the sãksin the jZua does not have to seek for it outs'ide himself.

llhen buá.dhi and its activities become compìeteìy quiescent, what

remains is the 
"ãke.in, 

shining in its self-reveaìing l'ight (X.20).

Then the jZua understands what jt is to abjde in his ov,/n nature.

The sãk.¿n ts a concept which p'lays an important role in

Dvaitic thought, being assigned the role, not only of witness, but

of an "unmediated perceiver" who has a certain autonomy of percept'ion.

The sãksin is able to perceive itself , auid.yã, space, and time, and

to recognize the effects of pleasure and paìn on the self.lBT These

quaììties of the Dvaitic sãksín d'ifferentiate it from the sãksin as

understood by Vidyãranya, who is emphatic on the subject of the

sãk"in's being non-active and a witness onìy. His notion of the

sãks¿n is close to that of the yogic notion of consciousness as

kaiuaLya, totally separated and isolated from the *orld. IBB

In his d'iscussion of sãk"ir, Dasgupta refers to jt as "perceiv'ing

consciousness (sãt<sî-caitonya)" which "can comprehend both the ajlãna

and the jñãna (knowledge) of thing5."1$9 He dìst'inguishes the 
"ãk"in

from pure consciousness by stat'ing that "perceiving consciousness l's

nothing but pure intelligence which reflects jtself in the states of

auiÅ4ã (ignorance)."'l99 In the notion of a consciousness whìch

perce'ives there is an element of activ'ity on the part of the sãksin

which Vidyãranya always takes pains to deny. For him the 
"ãk"¿n

never acts but on'ly reveaìs, through the luminosity vrhich is his

own nature. In thÍs final sectjon on consciousness, Vidyãranya
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emphasizes the role of consciousness as the witness to every aspect

of the universe.

9 .2 Concl u s'i on

þlith the completion of this djscussion of the five sections of

the Pafrcadaii which focus on the topic of consciousness, th'is study

of Vidyãranya's theory of consciousness comes to an end. In

assessing vidyãranya's contribution to Advaitic tradition, it could

be said that hìs greatest success has been in his abjlìty to present

Advaita in a clear, forthright manner, so that his work has been

regarded as a reliable, lucid gu'ide to the tradition as Dasgupta,

for example, ackno*ledges.l9l At the same tìme, we find in the

PaicadaGl elements of his theory of consciousness whjch show that he

was not content simply to pass on tradjtional thought, but that he

also made a contribution of some originality. The concept of the

ciÅãønlasa was used by Sure(vara, but Vidyãranya employed the concept

to show how the jl,ua could share in creation wi th 1.6"^az,a and to

account for the jl.ua' s role 'in cognitjon. hle have recounted the

dì sapprova'l shown by such schol ars as I'lahadevan at Vi dyãranya ' s

account of î.'suaya as an ãøAãsa of bz,abnan in mayã, for they claim

that î.'suara the creator is djminished 'in importance if he and hjs

creatìon, the jZua, are both said to be appearances only. vidyãranya's

concern seems to be in maintaining very strictly the non-duality of

brahman. He grants to 7.6uara special powers, such as being the inner

controller of mãgã and the ruler of the natural forces of the universe,

which make it p'lain that the ji.ua cannot be his equal. At the same
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tjme he maintajns that when creation is dissolved in praLaya,

Z6uooo, too, w'i'll return to his source tn braVrnan.

As a teacher Vidyãranya sets hi'mself the task of showing the

student how to see with discrimination and clarìty. Often his

method is to begìn wjth a conunonpìace truth and then to lead into

deeper levels of understandìng. It is a case of beginning w'ith

duality as a way of teaching non-dua1ity, of leading from the

unreal to the real. As he expìa'ins in U1.227 of the Paficada(i,

although he may use the concept of the food sheath (annønayako6a)

to teach how to realize the ãanan, in no way does that imply that the

awldndAq. ko6a is the ãtman Simi'lar1y, he may employ doctrines of

other schools of thought to illustrate his teachings, but no one is

to assume that he'is adopting the vjews of these schools. One of

the features of the Pañcada6l is the broad use Vidyãranya makes of

views held by others. Sometimes he is critical of them but often

he is able to demonstrate how they may be understood in terms of

Advaita. Hìs category of the sømsãdi bhz,øna is illustrated by showing

that meditation may be understood as an alternative method of

achieving the same goals as Advaita. Vidyãranya's unswerving dedication

to Adva'ita is matched by his certainty that under its broad umbrella,

all other schools may be understood, if not incorporated.

Vidyãranya's understanding of the universe is based on a vision of

brahrnan that is all-inclusive, extending to every aspect of l'ife.

He knows that the ordinary, unenlightened person, having been born

into a condjtíon of deep ignorance, accepts the world around him at
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i103its face value as the on'ly reaìity. The first lesson he must learn

about the world, then, is that ìt is false, in that its reaìity is
ì

limited. But Vidyãranya's teaching does not end with rejection of

the world, for he goes on to teach a deeper lesson. When it is

fully realized that brafunan is the one true reality, then the world

may be seen as another aspect of bz,a?rnan, and every object in the

world may be experienced as another expression of brahman. In

chapter eleven of the Pañcada'sî Vidyãranya develo ps the concept-of

the bliss of objects (uisay-ananáa) which partia'lly accounts for the

life of blissful awareness which awajts the person who achieves

I i berati on.

The ideal of the jZuarunuktzl, who lives out the rest of his life
with direct awareness of brahrnan as the source of his life and of

the universe, refutes the conmonly held not'ion of Westerners that

the holy man of India must be reclusíve and world-denying. It is

Vidyãranya's bel ief that the man of real i zati on, hav'ing reso'lved al I

conflicts through hìs experience of braVrnan, is better equipped than

any man of lesserinsìght to conduct hjs worldly affairs. l,Jith the

realizatjon of brahnan there comes too a re-appraisal of mãyã, for

to the ignorant man, 
^ãyã 

is often seen as the deluder who through

her magical effects hi des brahrnan and re-inforces the ji..ua' s ignorance.

After moksa, however, comes the understand'ing that although mãyã may

obscure brahmøn, jt is only through the creatjons of nlayã--'snuti, the

guru, the j7,ua's antahkruana--that brahnan may be knouln.
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What Vjdyãranya is teaching is how to look at the world with

discrimination. The sage who learns this lesson is able to experience

the bliss of bratt¡nan and the bl jss that arjses from worldly objects

as part of a sing'le vis'ion, or as two languages expressing a single

truth. l9l

It is Vidyãranya's abi'lity to see the world not as a separate

entity but as an appearance of bz,ahman that links his thought with

some of the most recent concerns of the ph'ilosophy of science. The

exampìe of the holographic paradigm has been described in the

introduction. Vìdyãranya's metaphysical concepts of braVrnan and the

world as cidãbhasa deserve to be studied in relation to D. Bohm's

idea of the Undivided l,lholeness in a Flov¡ing Movement of which the

universe is said to be an insubstant'ial manifestation. As the

Þlestern scjentific imag'ination reaches the limits of object'ivity,
jts ideal for so many centuries, a new turning'in the djrection of

subject'ivity appears to be occurring. In the explorat'ion of this topic,

authors such as Vidyãranya wjll be fruitful sources of jnsight by

virtue of their deepìy introspective mapping of consciousness. Already

there has been a movement within humanistic psychology to probe into

consciousness on a level which goes beyond the personal ego. The

result has been the transpersonal school of psychology. In the search

for a metaphysical basjs for such a psychoìogy, V'idyãranya's work

could prove to be of great value.
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Appendi x A

Index of Selected Sanskrit Terms

. In this list'ing of Sanskrit tenns whìch Vidyãranya employs when

referring to consciousness and related concepts, the terms are grouped

alphabetically according to the Sanskrit root from which they derive.

The location of the terms within the PafrcadaÊî text is g'iven accordjn g

to each ílot<a where they may be found.

Root ci

cít Chapter I: 10, 15, 48; Chapter III: 7, 40; Chapter IV.ll;

Chapter VI: 2,4,8,18,23, 87(twice), 94, 95, 98, 99, 100, 102,

105, l88(tw'i ce), 221, 242, 244, 250, 253, 256, 261, 262, 264i

Chapter VII: 5,8, .l3, 89, f23,215,229; Chapter VIII: 4,

ll(twice), 14, 51, 57, 62,75i Chapter IX: 18, l9; Chapter X.9;

Chapter XI: 60, 65,72, 89; Chapter XII: 48, 58,73o 76,78,

83(twice); Chapter XIII: 15,62(twice), 70,78, 80, 91,92, 93, l0l,

102, 103, 104; Chapter XIV: 6, 7, 35; Chapter XV: 9,10,26,

27, 31.

citi Chapter VI: 33, 88, 89, 9.l, 100, 132, 253, 254(twice);

Chapter VIII.48; Chapter XII: 73, 74; Chapter XV: ?0, 21.

ei.tta chapter I.55; Chapter I'1,.72; Chapter IV.28; Chapter VII:29,

121, lB9, 208, 241:' Chapter IX: 79, 91, 132' f37; Chapter XI:

43,104, lll, lì3(twice), ll4, ll5; Chapter XIV: 21, 25' 30.

eid.ãbh'asa (See also ãbhãsa, under root bhã) Chapter VI: 7, 9, 133,

153, 154, 156, 157, 187; Chapter VII: 12,15, 29' 34,37,91,

194, 216, 217, 229, 230(twice); Chapter VIII: 3, 6, 7, 10, ,l8,

35.
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Root ci (continued)

cetana Chapter III.40; Chapter IU.22; Chapter VI: 45, 46, 9l,
l89, 2ll; Chapter VIII.63: Chapter XI.9l; Chapter XII T,.gZ.

cetas Chapter I.54; Chapter XI: 68, llB: Chapter XIII.27.

caitanya Chapter III.5; Chapter V.2; Chapter VI: 7, 31, 64, B?,

95, 144, 153, 254, 289(twice); Chapter VII.2l; Chapter VIII: 4,

10, 12, 14, 15, 22, 24, 50; Chapter iX.88; Chapter XII.73;

Chapter XV.ll.

chãya Chapter III: 7,40; Chapter IV.ll; Chapter XIII.gl;

.al-
KOOT tna

jíana Chapter III.37; Chapter IV: .l4, 17, 24, 38, 39, 46 Chapter VI:

16,75, 109, lll, l8B, l9l, 196, 200,210,244:' Chapter VII: 20

(twice), 22, 23, 44, 45, 48, 50, 51, 55, 57, 66, 79, 145, 235(twice),

244, 246, 297(twice). Chapter VIII.6; Chapter IX: 15, 19(twice),

25, 3l(twice), 39,64,97,109, ll0, ll7, ll8; Chapter XI: 10,

14, l5; Chapter XII:8.l(tw'ice),83, 84; Chapter XIII.54(twice);

Chapter XIV: .l5, 64(twice); Chapter XV: Z7(twice), 30.

jf,nnatua Chapter I I I.34; Chapter VI I I. 5.

pnajffi Chapter lU.47; Chapter VII. 107; Chapter IX.43.

praj/tãna Chapter V: l, 2; Chapter VIi.68; Chapter Xi: 68, 70;

Chapter XIII.63.

prajña Chapter I: 17, 24i Chapter XI: 76, 79.

uijffirw Chapter I: 63, 64; Chapter ITI.7; Chapter IV.46; Chapter VI:

69(twice), 70, 72, 73, 74, 77, 163, 172, 174, 212, 226; Chapter

VII: 79. l98, 216; Chapter IX: 12,52,114,12?; Chapter XI: 15,

61,62,63,69, 89; Chapter XIII: 54,61.
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Root btdh

ç'r,abodLn Chapter VI I .290; Chapter X I. 90. l

prabodhana Chapter VII. 106; Chapter XIII.83.

bodVn Chapter I: 5,6(three times); Chapter III: 7,15, lB, 19,20,

21 (twice), 22; Chapter IV: 50(twice), 51, 56(twice), 64;

Chapter VI: ll, 95, l78(twice), lB5, 271, 276, 279, 281 (twice),

283,284,285, 288; Chapter VII: 16, .l7, 19,71,76(twice), 78,

83, 84, 96, 97, gg,164, 16g, 179,276,277,278(twice), 2Bl,

282(twice), 283, 284, 286, 289. Chapter IX: 74(twice), BB, 101;

Chapter XI.73; Chapter XII.63; Chapter XiII: 45, 46, 48, 55,

56,60,6.l.

Root bha

äbltãsa (See also cì.dåbhãsa, under root ci,) Chapter VI: 8, 9, ll,
45,46, 59, 60, 154, 155; Chapter VII: 3, .l0, ll, l4(twice),

18, 91,92, 196,233,238,239,251; Chapter VIII: B, 13, 14,

16, l7(tuice), 19,26(three times),27, 31, 32,34,48, 50,

52, 53, 60; Chapter IX.l35.

Root bhîL

anubhaoa Chapter YlI.217; Chapter XI.60.

anubhútí Chapter III: 13, 34; Chapter VI: 28,29, 30, 31, 56, 96,

125, 252, 254l. Chapter VII.21l; Chapter IX.l55; Chapter XI: 28,

37,38,60,89; Chapter XIII.70; Chapter XV.l2.

Root uid

sønuit Chapter I: 3, 4, 6,7; Chapter VIII.ll.
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Appendi x B

Gl os sa ry

aiq(r.t: not i nan jmate.

ajfran": ignorance; equ'ivalent lo auidUã. See thes'is chapter 5.1.

aduaita: non-dual.

aåhyasa: suPerimposi ti on.

anizaacanî.ya: indescribable; logjca'l ly indefinable. 6añkara

finds the world-appearance to be nejther real nor unreal but

anizuacanlya. See thesis chapter 5.1.

anubhaua, anubhù.ti; experience, djrect knowledge, perception. See

thesj s chapter 6.2.

antaz,y-ønin: inner ruler. Ïluara, the first transfiguratjon of

braLrnan, is the jnner controller of the universe. See thesjs

chapter 5.3 and figure 2.

antahkararn: inner organ of the jlua, comprising buddhi, manas,

citta, and ahahkãra. See figure l.
anrlana.Aa. ko6az food sheath; the outermost sheath of the ji.ua. See

figure 2.

an yonyãdhyãsa: mu tu al su perimpos j t'i on .

oparoksa: d'irect, immediate; as opposed to paroksa. Apatoks.a knowledge

of bnaVnnaz constitutes moksa, according to Advaita Vedãnta. See

thesis chapter 6.5 and figure 4.

auasthãnn: stage. For a comparison of the stages of the creation of

a painting and the stages of brahman, see thesis chapter 5 and

figure 2.

auaechinna; limited.
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aÐd,ce7rcda-ua.ds.: the theory of limitation by vrhich jiua is regarded

ds bnafunaz limited by aùidgã. See thesis chapters 2 and 5.5.
-..:auaccheda-uadin: one who subscribes to the theory of limitation.

autÅ.yã: i gnorance. See thesi s chapter 5. I .

asaìtga: unattached, associationless.

a,sati unreal ; non-exi stence.

ahaizkaï,a, aVnitkyti: ego'i ty.

aiwn; êgo, t-aonraiousness.

ahØrùrtti: mental modification having to do with egoity.

î,kãáa: space; ether. The first of the elements which make up the

universe. used by vidyãranya as an analogy for the ã.anan. see

thesis chapter 5.5 and figure 3.

a.fuy": teacher.

ãtnanz the inner Self of the jiua which is identical wtth bz,aVt¡nan.

ànar¿a: bl i ss.

ãnandønaya ko'sa: bliss sheath; the innermost sheath of the jiua.

See thesis chapter 6.3 and figure 2.

ãbtnsa: appearance; sembìance; fallacjous.

ãbhtå.sa-uãáa: theory of appearance by which the jlua is held to be an

appearance of braLrnan in mãyã or,:auidyã; a variant of

pral;íbínba-u-ada. See thesis chapters 2, 5 .2, and 7.3.

ãt;av,arn: obscuring; one of the functions of mãyã. See thesis chapter 5..|.
-ao?tti: 

conceal i ng, obscuri ng.

i,lsuæa: the first uiuarta of bna?nani the creator of jlua and jagot

through the power of mãyà; bz,ahman as the totality of the causal

bodies of the universe. See thesis chapter S and figure 2.

upãdnt: limitation; limiting adjunct.
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upãsanã," upãsti: worship understood as focussing a current of thought

on the object of worship; meditation. See thesis chapter 8.

ínárajãLa: magical ; deceptive.

kæay¿a iæ7.t,a: causal body of the jlua. See thesis chapter 6.3 and

figure 2.

kø+na: works; rituals.

kltAsúta: the immutable substratum of consciousness of the jlua.

See thesis chapter 7.

ko€a: sheath.

- '-'aghatakalsa: space limited by a pot. See thesjs chapter 5.5 and figure 3.

grTt, constituent; quality. tual<yti is said to be constituted of three

guy-s: sattua, rajas, tønas.

gt&tui teac her.

cí,tz pure consci ousness.

cití: consci ousness.

cítta: mind.

citpratí,bínba: the reflection of pure consciousness which appears 'in

the budåhzl of the j-i,ua, accorcling to pratibimba-pãda. See

especially thesis chapters 2,5.2 and 7.3.

eitpz'atì,binbakß: reflection of pure consciousness in the buddhi.

citxa: pajnti ng. See thes j s chapter 5.

cidãbhãsa: the appearance of pure consciousness vrhich occurs in the

bzdáhi of the j7,ua, according to obto"o-uoão. See thesís chapters

2, 5.2, and 7.3

cetann: animate.

cetas: conSciOusness, mind.



ca¿ttrrlaa.: consci ousness I I I

ehãya: shadow. The shadow of cit (pure consciousness) is discussed

in thesis chapter 5.2

jagat: creation, the unjverse.

j'agrat: waking state. See figure 2.

jaåa: unconscious.

jijilasu: seeker of moksa.

j1ua: individual llving being.

jl,oat-oa: state of being a jZua, jiua-hood.

ji.uartnukta: one who has attained release while living.

jV,uamnuktí: the attaining of release while still fiving.

jfiãrn: consciousness; knowledge; perception. See thesis chapter 6.6.
.p-

Jï?nn1,n: Knov'rgf .

tatnstVn Laksana: secondary characteri stic.

ünï.ya: the fourth; transcendental state of consciousness equivalent

to pure eít, See thesis chapter 6.3 and figure 2.

.:taíjasa: jíua jdentified with the subtle body. See figure 2.

tyeti: unrestricted bliss. See thesjs chapter 6 and figure 4.

dT,pa: I amp.

d"hZ: intellect, equ'ivalent to buddh¿.

dhyãrn: meditation, seen by Vidyãranya as a means to moksa which js

an alternatjve to the method of inquiry. See thesis chapten 8.

,-tal<: theatre.

7?øna,a name.

nídidhyasarn: repeated medi tation.
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nirodVn: a state of intense concentration or meditation in which

distinction between subject and obiect disappears.

nirguna: attri butel ess.

nínuikaLpa: indeterminate.

pæønãhnan, plãünan: the highest Self .

pæoksa: indirect, ffiêdiate, as opposed to aparoksa. Pæoksa

knowledge is one of the stages in the iî,ua' s search for moksa.

See thesis chapter 6.5 and figure 4.

pã.z.ønãrthika: relating to the highest truth; real.

pluusd: sPiri t.

p,akrti: the primary source material of the unjverse, equivalent of

pradhløna.

prajffi: hi gher intui tj ve facul ty; w'isdom; consciousness.

prajñãna: consciousness.

pratibimba: reflection.

pratibínba-uaá.az the theory of reflection which holds that the jiua is

a reflection of brafunøt in mlayã or ouidgã. See thesis chapters 2,

5.2, and 7.3,

pnadhãrm: the primary source material of the universe, the equiva'lent

õf" pz,akrti.

pz,abodtn: knowledge.

praLaya: dissolutjon of jagat.
' ..u .=pràjitn: jiua identifi ed wi th the causa'l body. See f igure 2.

pz,ãtì.bnãsika: i 1'lusory.

pnãnønagakoâaz vital sheath of the iîua. See figure 2.
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prarabdVn karrna: the effect of deeds performed in past lives which

detennine the ji,ua' s present body and which must come to fru'ition

even though the j7.ua attains moksa. See thesïs chapter 6.8.

phaLaz fruit. In cognition Vidyãranya terms the consciousness whjch

results in direct knowl edge ptnl,a.-consciousness or resultant-

consciousness. See thesis chapter 7.4.

b-aáha: subl ati on.

binba: prototype of which pratíbi.mbø is the reflection.

bu¿dhi: intellect. One of the functions of anfnhkæana.

bodVn: consciousness; knowledge. See thesis chapter 6.2 and 6.6.

bz,aLmanz the absolute; the supreme reality of Advaita Vedãnta, being

of the nature of sat, eit, and ãrnnda.

bralmã-Loka: the world of Brahmã, a heavenìy abode.

bltnkti: devoti on

bhãuaz,upa: actual; being of a positive character.

bhãsga: conmentarY.

bVpøna: error

marLanÃ,: ponderi ng, refl ecting on.

mqnns: mind, one of the f unctions of the antahkaralta.

manornaAa, ko'sa: mind sheath of the jiua. See figure 2.

manountti: mental modification.

mahãkã6a: all-embraci ng ãl<n:sa. See thesis chapter'5.5 and figure 3.

mahtãbhûta: gross el ement.

mahãuãkya: great saying of the Upanisads which is capable of bringing

about direct knowledge óf brahman.

mãnønaga: produced by the mind.

mãnga: path, way.
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,l"yã: indefinable principìe belonging to bnahman through whose power

the universe is created. See thesis chapter 5.

mithyã: false; unreal. :

mîLÅuidyã: root-i'gnorance.

mwïnaAa: composed of matter.

megv,ãt<ãía: àirø"" in a cloud. See thesis chapter 5.5 and figure 3.

moks.a: liberation, reìease.

moVta: delusi on.

ñ.pa: f orm.

yukti: 'log'ic, reasoni ng.

Laksarn: characteri sti c.

uãdo: theory.

uã"arã: latent impressi on.

oikãr,a: changeabì e

oícãta: 'inqui ry.

oiksepa: projectjon; one of the functions of ^ãgã. See thesis chapter 5.1.

uijffirn: intel lect; knowl edge. See thesis chapter 6.6.
..fr' - t ìt r ruijitanønaya ko6a: intellect sheath of the jíua. See figure 2.

uidyã: knowledge.

uiz.aga: renunc i atj On.

u¿r,ãt: uiuax,ta of bnahmaz as the totality of the gross bodies of the

universe. See figure 2.

uít;oyta: transf i gurati on.

uiueka.: d j scrimi nati on

ui's.ua: jiua identjfied with the gross body. See figure 2.

uísay-anand.a: the bliss of obiects.
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uisønu-adíbhxøna: an error that does not lead to a goa1. See thesis

chapter 8. l.
urtti:- modification.

uai'suãrnra; uiuarta of brahnan as the totality of gross bodies of

the universe; equivalent to uirãt. See figure 2.

uyãvahãníka: empi rical.

€akti: power. MaAa is the 6akti of braVman.

6ariz,a: body.

lã"t"o: works having authority.

íokønoksa: freedom from grief; one of the results of attaining

moks.a. See figure 4.

6z,auana,: heari ng ; I i steni ng to 'srati and ponderi ng i ts truth.

6y,utí: revea,ìed rel igious texts; sacred knowledge whi ch has been

heard and transmitted through tradition.

6Loko: verse.

sanny'asin: renunci ate.

sømt-adi bVwøna: an error which achieves the desired goa'l through indirect

means. See thesi s chapter B. 'l .

sønuit: consciousness. See thesis chapter 6.2.

sansãna: the endless round of birth and death.

sønkaLpa: will.

sagurl.a.: wi th a ttri bu tes .

satz exi stence, reali ty.

satga: the real.

"øn-adl"¿: 
state of deep concentration.
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søuíkaLpa: determinate.

sãksín: witness-consciousness. See thes'is chapter 9.

sukVn: bliss, pìeasure; equivalent to ãnonÅa

susupti: deep sleeP. See fÍgure 2.

si,tksna: subtl e.

sittrã,anan: uíuapta of bvalman as the tota'lity of the sublte bodies

of the universe; equivalent to hiranyagæbLra. See figure 2.

stltíti-prajfa: firmly establi shed in truth.

sthãLa: gross.

suaeclta: transparent.

sÐapnq: dream. See figure 2.

suaprakaLpita: ìmagined in dream.

--)sua-prakalsaz self-l uminous.

suaritpa Tnksanaz essenti al characteri stic.

hiranyagarbhn: uiuapta of brattnæt as the totality of the, subtle bodies

of the universe; equivalent ûo sittrãt an See fígure 2.
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